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"Very extraordinary,” I began, but 

James stopped me.
" I haven’t finished,” he said. “ When 

about three months later I went down to 
Southmouth Convalescent Camp, almost 
the first man I saw was Private Parks. 
He was still on crutches, but he had two 
legs. I greeted him, and then I couldn’t 
resist saying, ’ What about the stocking V

"Til tell you, Sir,’ he said. ‘For a 
week after I was wounded it was a toss 
up whether they took the leg off or not- 
Then a parcel arrived for me. It was the 
other stocking. My aunt had discovered 
that she had left it out. That evening 
the surgeon decided that they need not 
amputate. I knew they wouldn’t, of 
course, as soon as I received the parcel.’”

James had really finished this time, and 
after a moment’s reflection I said, T won
der if that’s true.”

" Do you flatter me V he asked.
” I don’t know about that Not with 

intent,” I said, " though it would really be 
more to your credit if you’d made it up.”

" As a matter of fact," said James, "I 
did make it up. It was suggested to me 
by the heading to a letter in this paper— 
‘ The Stocking of Private Parks,’ though 
that appears to be upon quite a different 
subject Something agricultural, I 
gather.”—Punch.

TIE RED CROSS SOCIETYHYMN FOR HIGH PUCES FUEL CONTROLLER'S 
WARNING

TY TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE, 
THIRTY-FIRST SESSION TO IE HELD AT ST. ANDREWS, 

SEPT. 271» 28,1917

PROGRAMME OF
The Red Cross Society has very great 

pleasure in acknowledging the following 
generous and most welcome contributions

Ottawa, Sept “--Mj. C. A. Magrath The Mjgses R McC E McCann, and 
Canadian Fuel Controller, hasrsroed a M. Craig, the sum of $61, being the pro- 
warning to coal dealers that they are not ceedsofa ^ |held at Chamcook 
to increase prices, imw that winter is ap- ]aatweek; Misa L Morris-$5. Mrs_ c 
preaching, without first making represent- Mal|ory|$1;Mis3 K Hunt> ,1;Mjss B. 
ations to him. Grimmer, $13; Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, $5.

” The coal dealers, I am sure," he said. At the las, meeting of the Society Miss
, Milltown. " understand that they are net to increase E v N Clements, Secretary of the Provm-
iw, SL Andrews. P"ces without first making représenta- dal Branch, was present and spoke' most

7.30 p m tion8 t0 me 85 t0 the ffrounds on which ^ work done by this
-J’’'Tana... n.:..r "... ,u.they would justify such a step. The De- branch of the Society. Lady Tilley, Act-

iwrtmentof Lai orris keeping in touch illg frient and Treasurer, of the 
ror Greenlaw, Dr. Broad, Chairman St with the coal situation so far as prices proving Branch, though in town, was

are concerned and if any evidence is unable t0 attend the meeting owing to 
received as to what might be regarded as fli-health, much to the regret of aU. At 
improper chargea, it will be promply sent ^ next meeting a box of hospital supplies - 
to me, and I shall act in no uncertain ^ ^ packed for shipment to Head- 
manner-” quarters in St John, and all who have

"1 wish to say>” added Mr; Magrath, finiahed work are asked to bring it to (U1 
* that I have every confidence in the de- School-room as soon after 3 o’clock
sire of the coal dealers of Canada to deal next Wednesday afternoon as possible, 
fairly with their customers and particular- Christmas Stockings to fill for wounded 
ly those of small means.” soldiers can be had from Mrs. G. a

" Ordinarily prices of coal advance in 
the fall, the time when the small consum
er who cannot afford to purchase in ad
vance, lays in his supply. Mr. Magrath 
says he will protect as far as possible, the 
small consumer from advances, hence the

N darkened days of strife and fear, 
When far from home and hold,

1 do essay my soul to cheer 
■ As did wise men of old ;

When folk do go in doleful guise?
And are for life afraid,

I to the hills will lift mine eyes 
From whence doth come mine aid.

I shall my soul a temple make 
Where hills stand up on high : 

Thither my sadness shall I take 
And comfort there descry ;

For every good and noble mount 
This message doth extend—

That evil men must render count 
And evil days must end.

For, sooth, it is a kingly sight 
To see God’s mountain tall 

That vanquisheth each lesser height 
As great hearts vanquish small ; 

Stand up stand up, ye holy hills,
As saints and seraphs do,

That ye may bear these present ills 
And lead men safely through.

I
I-'First Suasion,

Enrolment, Appointment of 
Second

Paper—Nature Study, School Gardens, etc.
Miss Gertrude C. Coughlin, St Stephen.

Discussion opened by Principal A. B. Brooks, St George. 
Paper—"Primary Hand Work.” - 

Mise Florence A. Osborn 
Discussion opened

IDAY, 10.00 A. M.
Commit!
Session, 2.00 p. m.

D. GUPTILL, 
Manager
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181. Mgr., Lewis

>t be responsible 
1 after this date 
from the company

Addresses by His mwing|pi|#l 
Carter, Inspector McLean, 1 
Andrews School Board. .à

Third Session, Friday, 9.00 A.
Paper—English Composition, Grades 6, 7 ànd 8,

Miss Sara McCaffrey, St Andrews.
Discussion opened by Miss ((face Coughlin, Milltown.

Paper-Writing, &
Miss Hellen Young, Be

Discussion opened by Miss Bmma Veazey, St Stephen. » 
Paper—” The War,” . '

James Vroom, M. A., Secretary St. Stephen School Board. 
Fourth Session, 2.00 p. m.

Reading—Expression, etc., i
Miss Margaret Lynds, Normal School, Fredericton.

Paper—High School Mathematics,
Principal Gilbert St. Stephen.

Discussion
Election of officers, etc.

Usual travelling arrangement# wjg be made.
&6as Edna A. Gibbrson, Sl Andrews, 

President

|M.
1

Let high and low repair and go 
To where great hills endure ;

Let strong and weak be there to seek 
Their comfort and their cure ;

And for all hills in fair array 
Now thanks and blessings give. 

And, bearing heàlthfu] hearts away, 
Home go and stoutly live.

Stickney at any time, and will be given 
to all willing to fill them... If you have 
not received one beforehand get it at the 
Wednesday meeting. These stockings 
must be sent in filled by September 26th, 
as on that date they will be packed and 
forwarded to St. John. They must not 
be packed inside boxes, but merely filled 
and tied securely. The following letter 
has been received by this branch, and as 
it gives full directions for filling the stock
ings we reprint it below.

:S MORE MEDALS FOR 
HEROISM i warning he is now issuing.

"Iam confident that most of them ar» 
as fully alive as the rest of us to the duty 
of mutual helpfulness in these abnormal 
times, and have not thought of chargitig 
prices that will yield them more than 
fair profit."

"I wish to appeal, however, particular
ly to the dealers in our towns and cities, 
wheie large quantities of coal are handled 
in small lots, to deal in a generous man
ner with the small users of coal, and add 
as little as possible to the heavy burdens 
they are now carrying.

" I feel that the people should get their 
yjg coal at the lowest possible rate consistent 
jn with moderate profits, and I have no 

reason to doubt that this will be the policy 
of the dealers. The householder must 
have the coal and advantage should not 
be taken of hie necessity. On the other 
hand the householder should co operate

tributed veîr'considerabîy. Tomatetoe C*»1 » something for which he has to 
"eyes’of the army” really effective re- *’nd the m0My-
quiresimen of education, and university "1 expect our fuel dealers to P>* me in 
graduates and students, in addition to a Position—without my having to force 
competent telegraphists and electricians, islue—to «7 to the public, after this
formed a large percentage of the men abnormal situation passes (away, that no 
who enlisted- for this important and aection of our business organizations met 
dangerous branch of service. At the their responsibilities in a more generous 
Toronto headquarters of the and patriotic spirit than those engaged in
Engineers recruiting for the signalling looking after the country's fuel ™PPly ” 
service ceased some little time ago, but 
during the past twelve months 417 sig
nallers were drafted to the dep6t. In 
addition the same staff found 432 men tor 
the' Canadian Engineers, making a total 
of 849 men since Sept 1, 1916. Of the 
total 200 were men from outside points,
67 coming from Niagara Falls. From the 
latter district 60 other men unfitted for 
either the signalling or engineering 
branches of the service were drafted to 
other units. Lieut J. L. Mallory, who is 
in charge of the Toronto dépôt, with his 
small staff, and he never had more than 
two recruiting sergeants on outside work, 
has built up a creditable record of re
cruiting durtog the, past twelve months.
Last night a further draft of recruits, 
composed of 4 drivers and 11 mechanics, 
left Toronto for the dépôt at St John’s.
Quebec—Mail and Empire, Toronto,
Sept. 5.

*«* Lieut. J. L". Mallory is a son pf Mr.
W. E. Mallory, of St Andrews.

-Revd. W. M.
Services every 

7 pm. (730 p 
lugust.) Sunday 
yer service» Fri;

—Punch
NEW iàt UNS WICKER’S DECORATED

(THE STOCKING OF Military medals have been cenferred 
upon soldiers from all parts of the Dom
inion who distinguished themselves dur
ing the recent hard fighting. The few 
cases in which reasons for the award can 
be cabled are only typical of hundreds of 
others. Among the awards is the Mili
tary Medal to Pte. Henry William McLean, 
of a New Brunswick regiment for picking
up'at great personal risk, an enemy bomb The offidal o{ the re8ult o{ re.
wh,ch fell among h.s section during toe cruiting in thc Province of New Bruns- 
advance and throwing it into nearby wick, for home and oversea service, for 
trenches where n expioded. By domg week ending Sept. 8. is as follows: 
this, McLean saved many casualties m & John County-

Another gallant New Brunswicker who ^ B^ry 5

^ 62nd O. S. Draftf^8* a=»«dy wounded m toe face at Mv signamrig Corps
toe beginning of the advance, earned, on Home

Recruits from the United States 
for Imperial Army 

For the C. E. F.

^ -V J , - -
F. «>.<-Sullivan, St Stephen,

a

PRIVATE PARKS'. Thomas Hiche, 
Sunday at 11 

lay School 12.00 
riday evening at

-- St Jdhii N. 8. 
Sept 3rd 1917'E . Secretary-Treasurer.

QoSr Madam President :—
We lyive to-day received wdfd fftitii the’ 

Executive of the Canadian Red Cross, 
Toronto, with reference to toe ChristmS? 
stockings to be supplied to our men in 
toe hospitals overseas, thirty thousand 
of these are required and New Brunswick 
has been asked to contribute 3500, prati- 
cally the same quantity as was sent for
ward from this province last year.

It is especially asked tost the stockings 
should not be too weighty nor contain too 
many or too valuable gifts, and toe total
îSPKïaiHwgi a1
every man should receive gifts of approxi
mately toe same value, it is suggested 
that each stocking should contiun one 
gift out of each of the following classes 

1 Pocket mirror, cheap style ; pocket 
pencil, pocket knife, pipe dr match

SKNAILWG INSTRUCTIONS
jir TOŒtaaj™

RECRUITING IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

4SI came out on to the convalescents, 
1V veranda my brother James looked 
up from his paper.

"Did I ever tell you about a certain Pri
vate Parks?" he asked. "He was with 
me in Flanders in the early days. He 
came out with a draft and lasted about 
two months. Rather a curious type. 
Very superstitious. If a shell narrowly 
missed him he must have a small piece to 
put in bis pocket If while standing on a 
duck-board he happened to be immune

-Revd. Father 
Services Sun- 

a. m. and 730
-iim - !

:

order issued from Ottawa 
nounces that after toe close'of 
present Summer camps no further 
structions in signalling will be given in 
Canada. In future all signallers for the 
Canadian forces will be trained in Eng- 
Iwid. Since toe war began Canada has

an-Revd. Geo. #. 
L Services Holy 
8.00 a. m. 1st 
Morning Prayer 
nays 11 a. m. 
[Sermon on Sun 
rridavs. Evening

$
William Amos, 
day at 11 a. m. 
chool after the 
ir Service, Wed- 
10. Service at 
afternoon at 3 
Sunday in the 

Id at 7 in the

!
would carry it about with him all day if 
possible. On one occasion he was very 
nearly shot for insubordination, because 
he would go out into No-man’s-land after 
a flower which he thought would help

the objective, and was responsible for the 
capture of six of the enemy.

Sergt Fred Kaine gets his medal be
cause, when his platoon commander and 
sergeant became casualties he took over 
and re-organized the platoon, led mopping 
up parties; captured many of toe enemy 
and their consolidated position and won 
and maintained it against many strong 
counter attacks during the next two days. 
This New Brunswicker is specially praised 
for displaying the greatest coolness and 
good judgement.

23
1

—35him,
York County—

9th Siege Battery
236th Battalion
8th Field Ambulance Dépôt

" Not that his superstition was purely 
selfish. Once, when he had had two par
ticularly close shaves during the day, he 
insisted upon sleeping outside the barn 
where we were billeted. " I'm absolutely 
certain to hive a third close shave,’ he 
said, ’ and if I’m in the billet someone will 
get It’

box.
2 Writing pad and envelopes. Fancy

post cards.
3 Cigaretts, tobacco.
4 Cudies (chocolates preferred);

chewing gum. (candy must be 
put in a box, not in paper bags or 
parcels.)

5 Handkerchiefs; Neckties.; Socks.
6 Game; Book; Puzzle; Mouth Organ.
7 Toilet Requisites such as Soap; 

Toilet Powder; Tooth Paste; Pin 
Cushion.

ALGIHDE
—10

Northumberland County—
No. 2 Forestry Company 

Restigouche County—
9th Seege Battery 

Kings County—
No. 2 Forestry Company 

Westmorland County 
Albert County 
Carleton County 
Gloucester County 
Charlotte County 
Victoria County 
Madawaska County 
Queens and Sunbury 
Kent County

Total
Of the 10 recruits shown for York 

county for the week, 9 were secured in 
the United Stales.

OPENING OF THE UNI JTY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

, Postmaster - 
m to 8 p.m. 
vings Bank Busi- 
pen hours, 
ninion and to toe 
ico, Great Britain 
e British Empire, 
:tion thereof. In 
i necessary, each 
iffixed a one-cent 
Ither countries, 5 
and 3 cents for 
Letters to which 

I not require toe

th to any address 
:es and Mexico, 
«have a one-cen* 
a two-cent cart 
two cents each 

! two-cent cards 
rax” stamp, 
licais, to any ad 
ed States and 
[ounces.

8

3" The Corporal let him lie down in the 
farmyard, buta little later he crept up the 
road about fifty yards to make things 
more certain."

” And I suppose the bam was hit and 
he escaped ?” I put in, feeling that I had 
heard this story before.

" You don’t know Private Parks," said 
James. " About two o’clock in the morn
ing a shell fell on thé road not ten yards 
from him. Bite of it must have made a 
pattern all round him, but not one hit him, 
and when he'd picked himself out of the 
ditch he went back to the billet knowing 
all was then safe.

" Then one day when we were in the 
front line there came up with the mail a 
parcel for Private Parks. I was near 
when he opened it When he saw the 
contents he gave a sigh and a curious re
signed expression came over his face.

" ’ What’s she sent you ?’ I asked.
"It’s from my old aunt. Sir,’ he said. 

‘It’s a stocking.’ ‘Only one?’ ‘Yes,’he 
said with great solemnity. ‘The other 
one’s been pinched ? ’ I asked. ‘ No, Sir. 
The parcel’s not been opened. It simply 
means that 1 shall lose e leg to-day,’ he 
added. He wasn’t panicked at all. Bat 
as to reassuring him, I might as well have 
argued with a tank.

" We’d had a very quiet time, but that 
evening the Hun put over a pretty stiff 
bombardment We stood to, but we all 
thought it was only a little extra evening 
hate, except Private Parks. He kept say
ing, " They’re coming across,’ till we told 
him not to get the wind up. But he hadn’t 
got the wind up. Only he knew they were 
coming >

" And they did come. Just after it was 
dark they made a biggish raid and got in
to our front trench a little to our right 
We started bombing inwards, but the 
slope of the ground was awkward, and 
they seemed to be having the best of the

* si NO RHODES SCHOLARS THIS 
- YEARWAR TAX BILL PASSES 

U. S. SENATE
10
0

Dr. C. C. Jones, chanceler of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton, 
has been notified by Dr. G. R. Parkin, 
secretary of toe Rhodes Trust that no 
Rhodes scholars are to be elected in 1918. 
The election in this year would fall to the 
University of New Brunswick. Dr. Par
kin’s lettter states that the election will be 
postponed until after the war. It is be
lieved that in the event of the war con
tinuing in 1918 the election in that year 
also will be postponed."

Prof. C. S. McGinnis, who occupies the 
chair of physics and electrical engineering, 
has returned to his duties at 
stty after one year’s leave of

9
0i -J 8 Packages of Raisins; Dates or Figs. 

Nuts. (Please do not send peanuts 
they do not keep fresh.)

In packing a stocking remember that 
it must travel many miles, and please see 
thet its contents are such that they will 
not break or spoil in transit Do not put 
in sticky candy, or flimsy packets of in
sect powder, or matches.

Last year toe gay Christmas stocking 
from Canada brought much joy to her 
wounded soldiers, and we feel that this 
year too the message of cheer will not be 
lacking and that our men who find them- 
selves in hospitals far from home will 
know that they ere not forgotten pn the 
day which is dear to us all 

Once more we would ask that all direc
tions in connexion with the* stockings 
be carefully followed, that great ore be 
taken in filling them remembering that 
they are lor our wounded men in hospital, 
and that they represent our thought for 
théir joy and comfort

0Washington, September 10.—The war 
tax bill—the largest single taxation meas^ 
ure in American history—was passed last 
night by toe Senate. It provides for a 
levy somewhat under $2,400,000,000, as 
compared with $1367.870,000, proposed in 
the bill as it passed the Hou* on May 23. 
The vote on toe measure was sixty-nine 
to four.

The great bill, nearly four months in 
the making will be returned to the Hou* 
today, and then goes to conference with 
enactment within ten days or two weeks 
probable.

1
0 . 1
0
0
0
0

i
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SOLDIERS REACH HALIFAX the Univer-
p.m.
a.m.

absence^ on 
account of ill health. Professor McGinhis" 
health is much improved. During his 
absence toe chair was temporarily filled 
by E. >, Williams.

Dr. Jones says that the freshman class 
promises well in point of numbers and 
that the new students will join other 
classes. The upper classes will lose some 
members, however. Lectures will be re
sumed on Monday, Sept. 17, the examin
ations having begun on Thursday.

x

C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE OVER EIGHT HUNDRED RETURNED 
MEN HOME FROM THE FRONT 

_____ '

lian Island, and

WATCH FOR FORMER CZAR,m.
Effective Monda* Sept 24th. double 

service on St Andrews Subdivision, will 
be discontinued. On and after that date, 
there will be only one train in and out of 
St. Andrews, daily except Sunday ; arriv
ing at St. Andrews 11.55 a.m. (Atlantic) 
and leaving at 6.00 p.m. (Atlantic)

m.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept 10.—À ship arrived RUSSIANS AT IRKUTSK THINK HE IS

TRYING TO ESCAPEk IMM » here yesterday from overseas with a pas
senger list of approximately 1,400, among 
whom were 830 men returning from toe 
front, many on furlough.

Premier Holman, of New Çouth Wales, 
who is returning to his home after a stay 
in the British Ides, was among too* on 
board.

**

Petrograd, Sept 10.—Irkutsk news
papers received here say that the local 
Council of Workmen’s and Soldier’s Dele
gates have appointed two agents for duty 
at the railroad station to inspect Ameri
can Red Cross trains bound east under 
the belief that the former Emperor 
Nicholas, in the company of a " mythical 
American mission," is being smuggled out 
of Siberia

Yours very truly 
Alice Tilley

Organizing President C. R. C. S.
for New Brunswick

NO SHORTAGE OF WHISKEYGREAT DEMAND FOR HORSES AND 
MULES FOR NEW AMERICAN 

ARMY Washington, Sept 8—To-night at 11 
o'clock whiskey manufacture ceases in 
the United States under provisions of toe 
food control law and toe millions of 
bushels of grain heretofore used in mak
ing that form of drink will be diverted to The summer residence of Mrs. E. H. 
food. Importation of whiskey also stops Botterell, "Orchard Hou*", Bocabec 
to-night Cove, was the scene of a most successful

yyy*. ÜHI
for Maine women was defeated 2 to 1 at distillers and dealers in anticipation of "«kby the employees of Messrs. John 
the special election May, according to the law. Distillers have been working at f^t°^y 1°. Montreal. The
newspaper returns to-night from two- utmost capacity and imports have been for the^JdTc^'aud ch^ 
thirds pf the state.' The total for 438 out larger than ever. Officials estimate the cellent way of doing it. Many of the ’ 
of the 836 election precinits including all quantity of whiskey in bonded ware- articles were very beautiful, and must 
cities, was 17,035 in. favor of and 31,807 houses to be about 190,000,000 gallons, vf? in fob n>aldn8
°P^Bed- ____. Stocks not in bond will bring the quantity is well knTwt Li'd he^ïmdneL to jP^

The voting was on a proposed constitu- on hand in the country up to about 230,- her grounds for the holding of the Garden 
tionai amendment, adoped last session of 000,000 gallons. The annual production Jjarty- .and in menaging it so efficiently, is 
the legislature, after forty years of work oMwhiskey has been about 116.000.000 of..,re“ pr,ai8e-. The sum
an the part of suffrage worker, in Maine, gallons. Was the W handsome one of

3TÇAMSHIP "KELBERGEN" HELD 
RESPONSIBLE BY COURT AT 

MONTREAL
Montreal, September 10, The steam

ship Kelhergen is held responsible by toe 
Admiralty Court here for the sinking of 
the Dominion Steamship Company’s 
steamer Heathbote, off the coast of New
foundland, during a heavy for on July 25 
last when the Heathcote, a vessel of 2,3t5 
tons, was loaded with cement bound for 
Sydney from Port an Port. The plain
tiff’s claim was for $1,000,000 damages, 
but the Court referred the ca* to the 
registrar to as*ss the damages.

The Kttbergen sought to blame toe 
Heathcote tor the collision and made a 
counter-claim for $200(000 damages. 
The Kelhergen, 4,751 tone, was steaming 
light fro™ an English port for Montreal 
at the time of the coHiaion.

RED CROSS GARDEN PARTY 
AT BOCABEC COVE

*

To eqtiip 500 regiqienta of United 
Sûtes infantry will require 34,500 riding 
horses, 56(000 draft mules, 12300 pack 
mules and 3,600 riding mules. A force of 
125 regiments of artillery will require 
137,023 horses, 10,000 draft mules and 
300 riding mules. The equipment of ten 
regiments of cavalry wMl necessitate 154,- 
100 horses, 15,200 draft mules and 600 
riding mules and 2,909 pack mules.

The total number therefore required 
for the equipment of 500 regiments of 
infantry 125 of artillery and 100 cavalry 
will amount to 325,625 horaes and 100,700 
mules. _________________

"Don’t you suffer with the heat in 
summer ?” " Yes, indeed ; more than in 
any other season of toe year."—Boston 
Transcript. *

WOMAN SUFFRAGE BEATEN IN )

MAINE

tun.
" Then Parke jumped up on to toe par

apet with a pail of bomba and ran along. 
He fairly got among them, and by toe 
time h< was hit in toe right leg they were 
mostly casualties or prisoners. 1 saw him 
00-toe stretcher going back. He was in 
some pain, but he smiled, and said, ' One 
stocking will be enough now, Sir.’"
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the wound was a very had one, but the 
boy would recover. The letter also con- 

Sept. 12 tained news of the death in action of her 
Cockbum, of St. Andrews, is [Son, Sylvanus, who was killed on Aug. 15, 

by a shell, the same shell killing young 
Thompson, of Slack's Harbor. John was 

Mrs. Humphrey, of St. John, |s the guest wo;i ndet] two hours after in the 
of Miss Edna O’Brien. action. ,

Mr Hazen McLean, of Letite, is occupy- Mr. and Mrs. B. McNally, of Monfreal, 
ing the house of Mr. Church Gillmor for are quests of Mrs. Senator Gillmor. at

Ben Laures.
Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Wm. Mersereau 

Mr. Frank Grearson and wife, of St. vjsited the winter port on Tuesday.
John, enjoyed tbeir annual vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Grearson.

LE0NARDV1LLE, D. I.ST. GEORGE, N. B. . Mrs. Agnes Peacock spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph McFar- 
lane.

Word has been received here that 
Sergt. R. Slater was wounded at Hill 70 
and is now in Hospital in England.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall spent Sun
day with relatives at Red Beach.

Mrs. Fred Marshall and children have 
returned to their home in Montreal.

Tsr.r.

Sept 12
Misses Violet and Marian Vames, of 

Eastport, are visiting relatives here.
A number or young people of Lord’s 

Cove attended the meeting herd on Sun
day Evening which was conducted by 
Bro. Denty.

Mrs. Austin Cline and children are 
visiting in Robbinston.

Dr. Dyas, of Eastport was summoned 
to Leonardville on" Sunday last to attend 
Miss Lèttie Doughty who has an attack 
of Acute Tonsititis. We are pleased to 
report that she is much improved at the 
time of the writing

MissK.
the guest of Miss Caroline Gillmor.

same

s URF Sthe wiritèr.

LORD’S COVE, D. I ’ ; «
Mrs. Geo. E. Frauley and Miss Bessie 

Frauley visited the Border Towns this
Sept. 1Z>"

Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald and 
Miss E. Bavis, of Chocolate Cove, visited 
Mrs. Harvey .Léonard on Sunday. Best for Bread

Best for Cakes
Best for Pies

Best for all Household Baking

Among the week-end visitors to the week.
-Messrs. C. H. Lynott, The Town Council met on Monday 

evening in the Town Hall. The matter 
of the Pulp Co.’s taxes was taken up, and 
a motion

Shiretown were 
John C. O’Brien, Thomas MacIntyre and 
Misses Anna Bradley and Etta Marshall.

Mr. Calvin Conley and Miss Eva 
Miss Mary Gregory, of Fredericton, jsjcammick were united in marriage on 

visiting Mrs. M. Eaton, of Northern Har- Saturday, Sept. 8. 
hour.to reduce the amount was lost. 

Miss Helen McMullen has retum-d ^ atten(jed $he Fair ,t St Stephe„ 
from the Border Toiyns and is again on going by auto and trains^.

Mr. Daniel Buhot still remains very ill.
Mrs. William P. Cook, of Red Beach, 

Me., is visiting friends on the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, of East- 
port, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Calder on Sunday. 1 >

A large number from this place went 
to Leonardville on Tuesday to seethe 
large whale that had got into the wei*:at 
the back of Bar Island.

Those attending the Cook-Lane wed
ding at Red Beach, Me., from this plpce 
were Mr. J. Smith, and Mrs. Vernon 
Calder and daughter, Freda.

Those attending the St. Stephen^Fair 
are : E. A. Lambert, J. Richardsoh? J. 
Lord, H. Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cline, 
and son Glen, Mrs. C Pendleton, Mrs. T. 
Trecarten, Mr. T. Barker and others.

Mrs. L. B. Gardner and children, of 
Boston now summering at Fairhaven are 
this week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Stuart.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.duty at the Post office. Mrs. T. R. Kent is visiting friends in 
St. John.

750
Sept. 11

Mr. Wilson, of White Head Island, Gd. 
Manan, very acceptably fitted the pulpits 
of the U. B. churches of Deer Island on 
Sunday, 9th insL while Mr. Wasson took 
the services in Mr. Wilson’s church.

The Misses Sadie and Lillian Calder, 
of Fairhaven, were guests of Mrs. Frank 
Hooper on Sunday, p

Mrs. Emma Bavis, of Worcester, Mass., 
is a guest of her cousin, Mrs. Moses Mc
Donald.

Mr. and Mrs.Trank H. Haney 
turned to their hpme in Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Walport entertained a 
number of Mr. Walport’s relatives from 
Eastport (mi Sunday last.

Mrs. Frank S. Cummings and family 
returned on Monday evening by train to 
their home in Ansonia, Conn. Mrs. 
Charles Haskins returned with them, and 
will spend the winter there.

John M. Fountain, Oldtown, Me., and 
his daughter, Mrs. Henry F. Waltman, of 
Lynn, Mass., have been guests of Mrs. 
Chester Dixon for a few days.

Quite a number from the Island are 
attending the Fair now being held in St. 
Stephen.

Fred McDonald is spending this week 
with his family who have been visiting 
in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messenite enter
tained a number of guests over the week- Chas. Johnson, Jr., who has been in the 

■ western States for some years, is home on
end at their cottage, Lake Utopia. Among a hojiday
those enjoying the outing were : -Mr. and Capt Mmiken is at his camp at 
Mrs. James Southard, Mrs. Octave Flude, utopia, with a party from St. John. 
Misses Frances Murphy, Margaret Mc-

:wr
sir -j- a

. - ' v
Mrs. Robt. Dodds and her daughter, 

Laughlin and Messrs. John McDougall and Jennie, are at the Brine Club house, Lake
Utopia, for the week.

v I
Many gardens suffered from the heavy A special meeting of the Red Cross was

held on Tuesday.

Arthur Callaghan.

frosts last week.

Miss Therio, of St. John, has taken the 
school at the Lake for another term.

Mrs. Lindsay and her son, Donald, of 
Woodstock, were guests this week of Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander.

Nick Meating, of McAdam, is home for 
a few days. —

A wood-laden schooner bound for St. 
Andrews from Black's .Harbor, lost her 
propeller, while going through Letite, on 
Friday last. Captain McCabe said he 
never-saw such a sea in the Jiay. The 
schooner was saved from going ashore at 
the mouth of the Magaguadavic with the 
greatest difficulty, the high winds carried 
away two sails, and trouble with the 
second engine, a small one, added to the 
labors of the Captain and crew.

Mrs. William Beaney, a well-known and 
respected resident of Elmcroft, died this 
week at her home, after a lingering ill
ness.

Mrs. Edward Mahar received a letter 
from an American Chaplain near the 
front telling her of her wounded son, John, 
who is in the hospital suffering from a 
severe wound in the shoulder. He said

e————ZZL
■

have re-

BOCABEC, N. B.
Sept. 10

The Red Cross Aid Society will meet on 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 20th, at the 
Bocabec Hall.I

Miss Katheline Lowery, of Brunswick, 
Me., visiting Miss Alice Thomas.

Mrs. Walter Grant and Miss Effie LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1.
McWilliams, of St. Stephen, spent last
week with MrsL Stanley McCullough. Sept 12.

Master Don Ferguson returned to East- j Mr. John Adams, Mr. F. Leeman, 
port on Saturday last, after spending a | T. P- Lambert, and Miss Helen Adams 
few days with ^Mr., and Mrs. Chas Me- visite^ St. Stephen on Saturday.
Cullough. ^ Miss Mae Martin, who has been visit

ing in Portland, Me., returned home last 
week.

Quite a number are attending the Fair 
| at St. Stephen this week, 
j Mrs. Geo. Bossom, who .has spent the 
I summer here, closed her cottage and re- 

Sept. 11. Iturned to Boston on Friday.

James McLaughlin, of Portland, Me., Mrs. Luther Gardner and children, of 
'is visiting his mother; Mrs. Jane McLaugh- Roxbury, Mass., is visiting Mrs. James A.

Stuart.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Osburn Mitchell, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McGregor spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Mary Mitchell.

CAST ALIA, G. M.BAYSIDE, N. B.
' ; Sept 11.

Mrs. Harry P. Newcombe entertained 
the Ladies Aid of the Methodist Church 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Welsley 
Winchester, on Tuesday last. Refresh
ments were served on the lawn. All had 
a very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell, of 
Auburn, Me., were the Week-end guests 
of Mrs. Mitchell’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Dalzell.

The Methodist Sunday School held* 
their annual picnic on Saturday last m 
Mr. Welsley Winchester’s field facing the 
sea. A large number were présent 
Both dinner and supper were served on 
the grounds, after which all left for home, 
feeling well pleased with their day’s 
outing.

Miss Fannie Dalzell, R. N„ of Worces
ter, Mass., wha has been visiting friends 
and relatives here, returned to her home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Mamie Ramsdell, of Auburn, Me., 
spent a few days here last week visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Dalzell.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rice, of Boston, 
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and v Mrs. 
Charlie Flagg.

Ilin.
Mrs. Addie Lambert is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Louis Holt, at Second 
Falls.

Miss Edyth Lambert is enjoying camp 
life this week with her father at Bayside.

Mrs. Joseph Young and children are 
visiting relatives at Red Beach.

Misses Annie Ross and Nellie Rigby, 
and Forest Ross, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrjs. John Holt on Sunday.

—
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You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening
of quality that goes with 
every package of KING 

COLE TEA, is as binding to-day as it was 
in days before the war.

It COMPELS us to give the same 
A care in the selection and blending of teas 

used in each grade of KING COLE.

THE GUARANTEE V *

WHITE HEAD, G. M.
Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com 
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

Sept 7
Thomas Morgan was baptized on Sun

day last and became a member of the 
chtirch.

V

The NEW EDISON
Fish are not very plentiful at present, 

but one of the weirs had a strange catch 
on Thursday, 6th, when a large shark 
was found to have made his way into it 
The owners of the weir kept him a prison
er for a day and then, armed with every 
conceivable weapon, they made a bold 
attack upon him, camured hi* and tow
ed him ashore. His full length was 
sixteen feet and when he was cut up and 
his liver removed, fourteen buckets of oil 
were taken from him ; each of his captors 
being given a bucketful.

Schr. Wilfred D., Capt Delbert Guptill, 
arrived to-day. Friday, from SL John.

The school has reopened for the winter 
term with Miss Alberta Flewelling as 
teacher.

and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison's Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music. -

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

• ■ ]% MISS tpA GARDNER
as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John. N. B., 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison's 
Re-Creation of her voice

; V’r'WV.W-
is plainly printed on every 
KING COLE package and 

it is the most positive assurance of high 
quality that the buyer can possibly have, 
for it provides redress if for ANY reason 
there should be dissatisfaction.

The different grades of KING COLE TEA
C Crimson Label 

Green Label - 
Bine Label 
Gold Label
King Cole Orange Pekoe

.

THE GUABAEIE W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St John, N. B.■i

.1 iji ''■
fi' L-' r"ï

-l •

* '
• I - Today’s Retail price 55c. ’ ■ v IP 4

Miss Alice Titus is teaching at Wood 
Island.

Mr. George Titus has, returned home 
from his work at Cape Tormentine.

Miss Vivian Dennison, of Cutler, Me., 
is visiting here.

« “ 60c*«

44 65c.
u *4 75c*«

i
“ 70c.

Prices may change up or down owing to market 
conditions but the QUALITY of each grade must 
be maintained at the same ORIGINAL STANDARD.

/ •' CAMP0BELL0
Sept 10

gave a temperance 
lecture in the hall on Thursday evening 
in the interests of the Canadian Temper
ance Alliance, the repeal of the Scott Act.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corey and family, 
who have been spending the season at 
Woodland, Me., returned home last week. 
They were accompanied here by Mrs. 
Haskell, of Rockland, Me.

Those to visit St. John last were: Mrs. 
Everitt Calder, Mrs. Silas McLellan, and 
the Misses Gertrude Mitchell and Emma 
Davidson.

Rev. D. T. Wil-on

■Âj§| r
------------ :

6m that you get the grade you want
. Ks,

Ci1 G. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LIMITED

_______________
*-U'-, ET. JOHN. N. B.
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT
In The Way of China

When you feel you want something Different 
in the way of China, call at OUR STORE 
and you will find it

We have many dainty bits of Doulton, Wedg
wood and Cauldon ; also all kinds of cheaper 
grades that are pretty and useful.

Do not fail to see our stock before buying.

DINNER SETS ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

Hit

R. D. Ross, & Co.
V . ’

Near Post Office St. Stephen
,.J

l

SPECIAL LOT

SALE
At Low Prices

IN THE FINEST SECTION 
OF ST ANDREWS

i

Three Lots 53^105 
One Lot 53x160

$25.00 Down, Balance $5.00 
Monthly and Upwards

f vî - oniçn THre ff n .p’fïïuHSwp

Think of Buying These Lots For Oily

$200.00
On Such Easy Terms

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT

: -

W. F. KENNEDY

ADVANTAGES F 
BY THE GOLF

TO KNOW A MÀN, 
ON THE

r I"'HE golfing nomad, 
X dividual who pos 

and leisure to enabli 
about the country tastii 
bitters of many links, 
opportunities of gratify: 
he may halve for wha 
proper study of mai 
probably *6 occupation 
exposes the elemental 

^ golf. Wp have it on th 
authority of Mr, Squeer 
ture is a "rum un” and ’ 
be the very last $)ersoh 
veracity of this dictum.

There is no direct ,e 
that the prophet Jeremii 
er of the links, although 
wrote the Lamentations 
gfcstive in this directioi 
net a golfer how could 1 
heart is deceitful abovi 
desperately wicked?" F 
tells us that before 
a man we must summer 
him, but the golfer ha

r

surer test—he would bid 
rounds with him. If yoy 
man as he really is, withi 
study him on the links] 

» those ecstatic moments j 
encircles his brow, #or to 
and less classical, whej 
coveted silver cup, and fl 
prance is strong.

WHEN THE GAME BEAT 

Mark his demeanor as 
ously and unsuccessfully 
nent to the round’s clos< 
trihuting with monotone 
his anguish of soul, as tci 
minus symbols on his cai 
hear himself when the ni 
away firom:the lip of 1 
master of himself and al 
when a cruel stymie robe 
deserved triumph ? Hov 
his foursome partner, ; 
missing every shot throu* 
laying a twenty-five-yard 
in the rough, forty yards 
to the naked glee of the i 
palliate the crime by urg 
read in books that it i 
always to be "up"? Thee 
that count, and by their 
know men.

We have all heard of 
^ Job, and freely admit th 

experiences were trying 
knew the real golf exas 
had, it is just possible ti 
would,have been less pro 
acters that have emerged 
nace of ordinary tribulati 
the smell of fire upon 
chance have been awai 
commendation, when test 

_ have been found grievousl 
miliating as the admis 
those who_cherish optimii 
to the probity of manki 
admitted that no rank or 
escaped without scar. , 
golf and decline to belief 
of sin ? ti

CONCENTRATED ESSENCE
Clergymen of exalted r 

luminaries of differing i 
thé concentrated essence i 
tary men of proved meek 
stock-brokers, have alike \

ity ; the evil is there alree 
in. tiie human heart and t 
merely drags to the surfai 
nation these ills, that ; 
amendment may follow.

It is on record that no 1< 
than Mr. Pickwick declan 
^àn observer of human-na 
it Witt be remembered th 
dfrited from his amiabl 
friend, Mr. Alfred Jingle, 
■D explanatory reply : *
people are, when they’ve 
leas to get” If the geni 
the Pickwick Club had bu 
hie would then have fou 
4port cut to those recesses 
■art that he was only al 
aftér many disastrous and 
epees. What delightful 
mere thought paints upon

of a ic
wick and iipman td 

dgrass and Winkle, 4 
en Messrs., Pickwicl 
h Sam Weller and the! 
as caddies ! One can! 

ut of old Wardle : "Hi 
mashie! Why, d — d 
îep again.’* Andrew II 

_ golfers under lasting! 
his subtle and masterly d 
1i-hn9on, Socrates, ami H 

6 links, but hie would M 
r indebtedness and grad 
g his classic gallery aM 6 illustrious author of "J 
ms on the Theory of 1 
iny golfers the very nad 
d Herodotus revive pal 
more painful experierj 

ally at the hands of schq 
stealthily taken dosa 

othed our sorrows then, 
m would not be inharmd 
This, however, is a digj 
rers are wont to say WJ 
luded us into the pleaa 
ey are about to releal 
>uld reaffirm our origj 
at as a school for the stj 
ks, like the famous egd 
Men. If our nomadic j 
above be at all scientifil 
Ifer who confesses to □ 

he will be able to ell 
4ess accuracy the variol 
Wenus golfer whom hd 
|Bads these lines hd 
Wed to arrange under I 

dlass name his friends I 
The New York Evening /'d
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ADVANTAGES K“”ü
bïtheWpnoiiad

MÀN.PLAY WITH HIM 
I THE LINKS

’jpl-yntos f'i I•»lf> - K

Peaches'h is white forefinger. Then he said,
"Monsieur and me goin’ to Lady Mel
bourne's ball to-night—M. le Die

"The young Frenchman did very well V. has t&
.h» the means *- What he had planned to do. His "Certain. I make all my little

dindual who Presses the means g™ that the duke .would cheat proyed plan’. Tie all arrange'.” He pans-

WnS£ MtsstigsSbSMe--
553*1?9SSSS|» SsaSSSis1 “* “*“• ïïï'S&.ÿ.SlA.'i»

'4sttrsettLa- --&>
aathonty of Mr. Squeers that hyl^fcnaj wiflTmy bare hands!” and came at «rtree. la it much I ask? Thus 
ture is a "ram un” and the golfer would him. mue tavor. and I never w'ispar, nev-
be the very last person to qîièkion the "Do not move," said M. Beaucaire, er breathe that—if, is to say, I am
veracity # this dictate. . ^ ‘  ̂ 8Üe»‘ * «

There is no direct .evidence to prpye The Englishman turned and aaw "You have the entree!" sneered She . ,
that the prophet Jeremiah was a frequent- what trap he had blundered into, then other. "Go to a lackeys' rout and _7°?af .p?>P_e °I!;L“2!LS*Z’*Î.
er of the links, although the faeï that he stood transfixed, impotent alternate- , danoe with the kitchen maids. Ill v îi „

»,îurïirs.ssjs.’iftï 5S,lu»s.u“,san&t&iiwMm ssnseaman we must summer and winter with! it be that he <fid not wish even his "Half the gentlemen in Bath have W&fflfcWjSjgJ

»?™%w "w ££$4 Ms !bs"::SdïÆ,,SîY^Æ sE.it Strr »ï iSSfe*»-. 'çvmésj £*J3^rs,r^,Mrs 'fffflam.&.Tapigfl
man as he really is, without mask or paint ^ rione t<r my apartment-»' have you- lashed by the groomsas heritage shall safe, from tern ! It
study him on the links, observe him in The duke’s mouth foamed over with your ugly,deserts are. You to speak “j£?S £?d SS
those ecstatic moments when the laurel chaotic revilement. His captor smil- to Lady Mary Carlisle ! 'Od'e blood ! *Sug^* jrreat steo titiren ^Dntii
encirclWhisbrow.'or to be more modern ^bn«htl and made 1/“**^ ^oul Also, dolt she would know you * there^ nothh^for

, , , . . - , tare, as one who brushes aside a if you escaped the others. She stood . 6. îf, T*and less clsssical, when he grasps the boisterous insect. With the same mo- within a yard o£ you when Nash ex- To-morrow yon have got a
coveted silver cup, and the inclination to tion he quelled to stony quiet a re- pelled you the pump room.” . of„ 4°h protege-
prance is strong. >1,™ eentfti impetus of his bavants te- M. Beaucaire flashed slightly. "You îfeebeS11X,™» ^ thfnk

ward the Englishman. think I did not see?" he asked. lo8e- be?alu8e 7°“ t^mk, 8n<* .nml
“It’s murder, is it, you carrion r "Do you dream that because Win- ?^7anfdrbeîfïï®nf°*rt?5ltîlUlKWnw 

finished the duke. terset introduces a low fellow he willM. Beaucaire lifted his shoulders be tolerated-that Bath will receive =°£d yT°u„ . not **“
in a mock shiver. "What words! a barber?" ?tor- The heart of a
No, no, no! No killing! A such word "I have the distinction to rm.ll y<i^* know -, .
te* ** dWaJ?’’ Hé ™emto Arif^T'haveronoun^ wereZie LyT'teuTlI^
^r MLHe, ïtoreirê ave ren0unee for her alone-beUiseima divine, glor-
flectiim, seeming to launch himself “Fool muse ! 'Ah, how I have watch’ hear!“ .—Lou8 -Tte "gnow . man of honor!”

îum-vjs-s i
portaient. Is- it not so? Hkve you 
seen me of a fluster or gross ever, or,

SSP*
with your yo’ng Englishman? Ha, 
hat To be hope'. Ha, ha; So 1 am 
goin’ talk with Lady Mary Carlisle.’?

“Bah !” The fluke made a savage 
burlesque. " Oadr Mary Carlisle, 
may I assume the honor of presenting 
the barber at the Marquis de 
poixr fio, ia it?”
—*fHo, monsieur," smiled the young

heavy, curled mass from his head 
as he spoke, and his hair, coiled ufc 
der the great wig, fell to his shduld- 

and sparkled yellow in the candle 
light. He tossed his head to shake 
the hair back trdm his cheeks. "When 
it is dress', I am transform’. No-, 
body can know me. You, shall Ob
serve. See how little I ask of yOu— 
how very little bit. No one shall 
reco'nire ‘M. Beaucaire’ or 'Victor.’
Ha. ha! ’Tis all arrange’. You have 
nothing to tear." «I

"Curse you,” said the duke, "do you 
think I’m going to be saddled with 
you wherever I go as long as you 
chooser

“A mistake. No. All I requir'—all 
I beg—is this One evening. ’Tis all 
shall be necessary. After, I shall not 
need monsieur."

"Take heed to yourself-after !” 
vouchsafed the Englishman between 
his teeth.

. 08 .oieitj
qaulity. It has Iteen too great for

. BY BOOTH TARK1HGT0N me, and I had always belief’ myself
wüs et9ugf AX'oXtti*
out wishing to sing; but i». Eng
land have teach’ me I have those vul
gar desire’. Monsieur, I ««#’ to

country
One may adore the demoiselle. <W» 
must worstirp” the ladyvof England*'

are the most valuedro:lCopyright, 1900, by McClure, Phillips & Co.
■
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TO KNOW A
treasure <fii the pfe- » 
sertie sheE
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to *rjiHE golfing nomad, that fortunate in-
WBK 
■toted jli 
He !j—: ;
^■Sh V. :

CtC-dwIH
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Our ladies have the-it is the beautywÆmmk ssssesk;■ to ; • with its fia»
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LTs^ah. -w, there 4^'
patriot, 

these st«
poor m 
amppg 
one—the

M Beaucaire turned to the 
and looked out mto the dark. -’ :W

tares were before him n-..,, .om-
“Ah, what radiance r he cried.
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Wanted
During the Winter for Two U 

Thoroughbred Dark Red
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Cocker Spaniels :
WHEN THE GAME BEATS THE PLAYER 

Mark his demeanor as he toils labori
ously and unsuccessfully after his oppo
nent to the round’s dose, each hole con
tributing with monotonous regularity to 
his anguish of soul, as to his iftimber of 
minus symbols on his card. How does he 
hear himself when the nine-inch putt slips 
away fromthe lip of the hole? Is he pgthy. 
master of himself and af his vocabulary "Yon little devilish acnlNOn !” sped
when a cruel stymie robs him of s richly out the dfiko. ' ' .
deserved triumph? How does he treat 
^^“s^rongh'toe^nb;

laying a twenty-five-yard approach safely take year word that I—that I—”

palliate the.cnme by urging tl(athe has boy, bom in a stable”— 
read in books that it is a good thjog “Is it not aa honor to be bora 
alwaysio be "up”? These are the things where monsieur must have be* 
that count, and by their, signs shall ye .<Yoa BCarvJ footboy you greaay 
know men. barber, yon cutthroat groom”—

, r^rL*aft2SBRifi aysrsasurvas.Job, and freely admit that sqme of his le Dng appoint’ me to all the id- 
experiences were trying, but he never fice’ bfhie honsehol’.” 
knew the real golf exasperation. If he "You Mustachioed fool, there are 
had, it is just possible that his triumph ft”? fivepeople ot quality in Bath 
would.havebeen less pronounced.-Gttf-’ on the parade’;
acters that have emerged from the fur- but how many come to nlav with me 
nace of ordinary tribulation with scarce herb? Because I - Will play -always, 
the smell of fire upon them, and per-, night or day, for what one will, for 
chance have been awarded premature ^^^vVrS’ ”o£ 

commendation, when tested on the links knowr you to England as the
have been fobfid grievously wanting. Hu- French ambassador’s barber. What 
radiating as the admission may be to man of fashion -Will toften to you?" 
those who cherish optimistic opinions as Wfo?„wiU Velieve you? . ,
to the probity of mankind, it M V Tta^e^nto ’cïïe” taa/T shÆ

“a^,a failure Of my Uttle ente, 
golf and decline to believe in the doctrine p j,,

s'n ’ "Will monsieur not reseat himself?"
M. Beaucaire made a low bow. “So. 
We mrif* not be too tire’ for Lady 
Melbourne's rout. Ha, ha! And you', 
JO ah. Victor, and ÿon others, retire. 
Go in the hqjlway. Attend at the en-
feiSTifiroTthil

fe f9® weU"known
inthé'humanTheart!^toe ndÔle^S to be all hones’. GamMist?

merely drags to the surface for condem- Ah. yes: true and moe profitable,=sms.=zz mmsm*
lief him to play al-wayS hones'? Ha, 
hat Didst aimes’ be said to him Iks’SÆdffi'chïïait^

"You dirty scandal monger !” 
duke burst out. “TIT*—

"Monsieur, monsieur !” said tke 
Frenchman. "It is a poor valor; to 
insult a helpless captor. Can he re-y 
tort upon his own victim? But it-is

that’' my Irieti'e trhO come here Ao

n. Still, am I not knoyn 
for being hones’ and fair in my pkfo,

aloud with what is already w’ispér’? 
iTnàik of it! You are a noble, jfjfid 
tbe#e wilj be some hangdogs who 
might not fall away from you. Ofily 
seqk-woitlA- kr-lef’ to you. Do you

dSfÆÆS

StttTSt
lie. Not a gentleman will play you 
when you oome to Paris."

The Englishman's white lip 
a row of scarlet dote upon it. 
much do you want?” he. said.

The room rang with the gay

now would not be inharmonious. have them, monsieur. Why doe*_a
This, however, is a digression, as lec- such gresA man come to. play M. 

turers are wont to say when they have Beaucaire? Because D0 0°e ^8® ^ 
deluded us into the pleasing belief that m’ to play M. le Duc-he carrnot pay. 
they are about to release us, and we Ha. ha! So he come to good M 
would reaffirm our original contention 
that as a school for the study of men, the 
links, like tne famous eggs, are not to be 
beaten. If our nomadic friend referred 
to above be at all scientific (where is the 
golfer who confesses to being unscienti
fic?). he will be able to classify with more 

■’ess accuracy the various specimens of 
golfer whom he meets, and as 
these lines he will doubtless 

to arrange under the appropriate 
class name his friends of the links.—
The Net! York Evening Past.

lady is a blank 
nothing of the

mate for children.
bbq 9>di aqisdaeit.

Dr. Worrell, who is to close his house in St. Andrews for 
the winter, wishes to leave these dogs where they wiH be

• i is tMKxmatbni rsad for me, but oh. just' to watch 
her and to wonder! Styuige it », 
but I have almos’ cry out with 
tare at a look I have see' her give 
another man; so beautiful it was, 
so tender,,so dazzling of the eyes and 
-, mirthful ol the lips. Ah, divine 
coquetry ! A look for another, ah-i-me, 
for màhy others ! and even to you one 
day b rdeet while I—I, monsieur; could 
net even be so blessed; * to be the 
groun’ beneath her little shoe! But 
to-night, monsieur—ha, ha!—to-night, 
monsieur, you and me, two princes, M. 
le Duo de Winterset and M. le Due 
de Ghateamien—hà, ha! You see?

fus^~JâtSB
■>tm And fi rose! I! It is time. But 
ten minute', monsieur. I

Sy&rês^i^ar^
my only liiiirder for jus' this one 
evei.L*s and laves’ myself in white 
satin. Ça, ha! I shall be very gran’, 
monsieur. Francois, send Louis to 
nie;’ Victor, to order two chairs for 
monsieur and me. We are goin' ont 
in the worl' to-night!”

J. F. WORRELL, D.p.S. |
Office in Residence II

Montague and Princess Royal Streets
TELEPHONE 33-11 tt
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Kenneiy-s Hotel

A. KENNEDY &’ SÔN. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. _ Near Trains and Steamboats.
AU Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and

i- “) Cold Running Water, - y ; ,t ,

*"*

We
ànd

my

;
you waitin# 90 long

!

RATES—$2.50 to $3.00 per day. Special rates by
ers .
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Conducted on European Plan In Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Rooms - 75 With Bath
■ "!

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

at Lady Melbourne's door, where the 
joyous vulgar fought with muddled 
footmen and tipsy link boys for places 
of vantage whence to catch a glimpse 
ot quality and ot raiment at its ut
most. Dawn was in the east, and the 
guests were departing. Singly or in 
pairs, glittering in finery, they came 
mincing down the steps, the ghost of 
the night’s smirk fading to jadedneae 
as they sought the- dark recesses of 
their chairs. From within sounded 
the twang of fiddles still swinging 
manfully at it, and the windows were 
bright with the light of many can
dles. When the door was flung open 
to call the chair of Lady Mary Car
lisle there was an eager pressure ol 
the throng to see.

A small, fair gentleman in white 
satin came out upon the1 steps, turn
ed and bowed before a lady Who ap
peared in the doorway, a tody whose 
royal loveliness was given i to view 
for a moment in that glowing frame. 
The crowd sent up a hearty English 
cheer for the beauty of Bath. •

a -•fl’’n &>3
CONCENTRATED ESSENCE OF MEEKNESS 
Clergymen of exalted reputation, legal 

luminaries of differing glories, doctors, 
thé concentrated essence of virtues,, mili
tary men of proved meekness, and-*

-_
O R3I BO^SSZSZSSSSIOC
TTn V 5rv: 'O.'l'TÎSb

n=o=
If

Y
even

afii'idrï■

rpb\"Conquered !*' cried M. Heaucalre 
and dapped his hands gleef^ly. 
"Conquered for the night ! Aha, it Is

<A> >y
ï«fÿ bsr(°ae

. x
«■than Mr. Pickwick declared himself to be 

"an observer of human-nature, sir,” and 
it will be remembered that tin 
elicited from his amiaÇe and 
friend, Mr. Alfred Jingle, the âcqu 
and explanatory reply : "So am I. 
people are, when they’ve little to do and 
less to get.” If the genial chairman of 
the Pickwick Club had but been a 
he would then have found the 
short cut to those recesses of the human 
heart that he wjs only able to. penetrate 
after many disaitr^ anét>aâ#ur emin
ences. What dtftehtf-fllkures the 
mere

0^>2V:
owal a e , : ««ifthe rascal trap I was such a wicked 

fellow as to set for you. I shall 
meet some strange frien's of yours 
after to-night. Not so?~T must try 
to be not too much frighten’." He 
looked at the duke curiously. "Yerç 
want to know .why I create this tirage

& ^^’80-unkind “ to -

tile
t

Most ■ b ! -A
rfi r ’3 do - : i®

-tup.

Need a 
PUMP

golfer, 
links a The gentleman smiled upon them

pîe^^/ried^wtyTdYnlifkn^0;

so I might shout' with- them?" The
mV

;t-
■ people net at all. >ra nan oflètoda lady noticed the 

Whereat, being p 
cheered again. The gentleman _ 
her his hand. She made a slow court
esy; placed the tips oi her fingers up
on his own. "I am honored, Ç, do 
Chateaurien,” she said 

“NO, no!” he crjed eamqstly. Be- 
hol’ a poor Frenchman whom empor-

man's cheek beat less relentlessly. 
His eye raged not so bitterly. The

«mrtteloM
fveerX =go^i5j^U"^
observed, "to wish to be seen with 
people of fashion."

"Oh. no. noTM'r The Frenchman 
laughed. “ "Tis not that. Am I not 
already one of these ‘men of fash
ion'? I lack- -only the reputation of

ni gut. -Victor, tne art»', is condemn'

r. AFcwr Any
thought 

Think of a 
Pickwick and 3■i o-cwtla

or.an -ootor waspomp room j;

EHSsfiBg
bdy as caddies ! One can hear the sturdy" 
shout of old Wardle: "Hi, Joe, give me 
the raashie! Why, d — o the boy,' he’s 
asleep again.” Andrew Lang has placféa 
all golfers under 1 
his subtie and ,#**
Johnson, Socrates,' 
the links but he Wi 
our indebtedneé as 
ing his classic galle 
the illustrious author of "Some Observa
tions on the Theory of Tittlebats.” To 
many golfers the very names of Socrates 
and Herodotus revive painful memories 
of more painful experiences suffered lit
erally at the hands of schoolmasters, and.

,-vA -■*:! —!.. V.OVWlr&he ,3V<if f>t

Purpose
^rlon n

We Can
"Jri

:'■!.:.0

rant in every line of his light figure,

F

;^'v/ i --M
Ü3

by \ :
of Dr. 'idu^ ot invested in white and satin and very 

grand, as he had prophesied, M. le 
Duc de Chateaurien handed Lady 
Mary' Carlisle down the steps, to 
achievement which had figured in the 
ambitions of seven other gentlemen

ïloeré-
ness?” he said in a

■:fP O30Î Otrii

Supply
■ * 9(fj brtB

You
. rme-Oiom i..

>■ . iti
*

Here the young man sprang to his 
feet, caught np the black wig, clap
ped into it a dice box from the table 
and hurled it violently throiKh the 
open door. ” ‘M. Beaucaire’ shall be 
choke’ with his own dice box. Who 
is the Phdèmxfb rèmafil? What ad
vantage have I not over other men 
of rank who are merely horn to it? 
I may chooae my own. Net Choose 
for nqe, monsieur. Shall I be cheva
lier, comte, vicomte, marquis—what?

"“J ïï-SïArsl'Mi „
His (.race of Winterset’s features not? No, not I shall be M. Is Doc, 

Jt ^vrv to a aitaster pattern. M. le Due de-nk Chateaurien Ha, 
„ hte^omnanion in a ha! You see? You are my confrere.”
He 8,È„gltîSf» companion ma M Beaucaire trod a damty step or
eamtiy?"No°ano no^^ia'thatT SSe’S ^t^StoiMn 
b d^od' iThhs8h'vet ro^d^the Ushma*b watoU', ^JTye ^

‘À

rose I have beg’ for so long”— 
"Never!" said Lady Mary.
"Ah, I do not deserve it, I know 
well! But”—
VafiwffJM* fSi.sriJBjT.

"It is the greatness of my onworthi- 
ness that alone can claim your char
ity. Let your kin’ heart give this 
little red rose, this great alms, to the
PC"Neve?f^r”

She was seated in the chair. "Ah, 
give the rose," he whispered. Het 
beauty shone dazslingly on him out

*

u din

IÉ

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
I ST. JOHN, N. B.

80

moo* 
he is

;

nLao id:of the dimness. v
“Never!” she flashed defiantly as 

she was closed in. "Never I"
"Ah!"
"Never I"Æ Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.

(Continued Next Week)
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Lieut. James Inches; whp lately return 
ed from England has been appointed 
agent in St. Stephen for the Dominion 
Express Co, a position his father, the 
late Walter W. Inches, held so faithfully 
for many years. The appointment is 
most popular with the citizens in St. Ste
phen and vicinity.

Miss Arthuretta Branscombe, 
of the Chipman Memorial Hospital, is en
joying a well earned and much needed 
rest and vacation.

flTr in enforcing. When enacted it is always
•VtHJ® BPalUIi found to be incomplete, some essential

- - A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. provision having been overlooked or hav
ing failed to obtain the necessary legis
lative sanction. The enforcement of 
such legislation bristles with difficulties. 
The ingenuity of those who seek to evade 
or circumvent die law is always ahead of 
the vigilance and activity of the officers of 
the law. Perhaps the most seriousobstacle 
to the enforcement of such laws is the in
sincerity (the luke warmness at least) of 
the temperance advocates. Many who 
vote for temperance restrictions are think
ing principally of restricting their neigh
bour, but not themselves. Hypocrisy is 
engendered ; and false pretences practised 
In this way are extended to other matters 
and general moral disintegration results.

The enactment of any moral law does 
not automatically and immediately 
accomplish the intentions of its promoters 
High morality in all walks of life is only 
possible by means of the widest dissemi
nation of knowledge, and in the universal 
practice of all the cardinal virtues. But 
the millennium seems yet a long way off, 
and the perfect man and the perfect race 
of men are still to be sought 1

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES dispensed some lively music, which gave 
a gaiety to the scene. The trenches re
ceive great attention from the visitors, 
the entrance fee to see them is giveif to 
the War Veterans Association. In the" 
Agricultural Hgll are some fine exhibits 
of Clarke Bros, shoes, and an apartment 
is allotted to an exhibition of souvenirs 
sent from the battlefields of France 
which have, been kindly lent for the 
occasion. All sorts of entertainment have 
been provided for visitors and the Exhibi
tion bids fair to be the finest ever held in 
St Stephen.

Mr. Edward Gilson, of Eastport, is a 
patient at the Calais Hospital.

The Right Rev. Benjamie Brewster, D. 
D., Bishop of Maine, was in Calais Cast 
week, the guest of Rev. J. E. and Mrs. 
Baud.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe, of Portland, 
Me., have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur D. Ganoog.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley, of Bangor, 
are guests of Mrs. Benjamin Shorten this 
week.

The Charlotte County Exhibition 
opened on Tuesday with a large attend
ance and splendid weather, which did 
much to make the opening a great suc
cess. There is a fine showing of vege
tables, fruit, cattle and horses. The 
ladies department is said to be better 
this year than ever before. To-day, 
Wednesday, the grounds were crowded 
with people from all parts of the County, 
and also form Washington County, Me. 
The Fredericton band and Short’s Mili
tary band are on the grounds to-day and

September 15.—British under Gen. Howe 
took possession of New York, 1776 ; First 
Balloon ascent in Great Britain, 1784; J. 
Fenimore Cooper, American novelist, 
born, 1789 ; Laying of the corner stone qt 
King’s College (now the University <* 
New Brunswick), Fredericton, 1828; Slav
ery abolished in Mexico, 1829 ; Hon. Rich
ard Otney, forma- U. S. Secretary of State, 
born, 1835; Johann Strauss, Austrian 
musical composer, born, 1849 ; W. F. 
Hatheway, prominent St John merchant 
bom, 1850 ; Hon. W. H. Taft former .Presi
dent of United States, bom, 1857 ; Hon. 
G. W. Wickersham, forma U. S. Attorney 
General, bom, 1858 ; Isambard K. Brand, 
English civil engineer, designer of the 
Gnat Eastern, died, 1859 ; W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent of C. P. R„ Tor
onto, bom, 1877 ; Crown Prince Humbert 
of Italy born, 1904.
September 16.—St. Ninian. 
thenes, Greek orator, died by poison, 322 
B, C.; King James II of England deposed, 
1688; Samuel Adams, American states
man, born, 1722; Gabriel Daniel Fahren
heit German physicist, inventor ofther- 
mometer, died, 1736 ; Louis Kossuth, Hun
garian patriot bom, 1802 ; William Black
wood, Edinburgh publisher, died, IBM; 
James J. Hill, railway magnate, bom -Rh 
Ontario, 1838; France abolished slavery 
throughout her possessions, 1848 ; R*. 
Hon. A. Bonar Law, British Chancellor of 
the Exechequer, bom, 1858 ; Hamlin Gar
land, American novelist, bom, 1860; Al
fred Noyes, English poet, bom, 1880. 
September 17.—St. Lambert. 
evacuated Quebec, 1759; Constution of 
United States adopted, 1787 ; Dr. Frank 
D. Adams, Dean of Faculty of Science, 
McGill University, boro, 1859 ; Battle of 
Antietam, 1860; Walter Savage Landor, 
English poet and writer, died, i864 ; Gen
eral elections in Canada, defeat of the 
Mackenzie Government, 1878.
September 18.—First English book print
ed, 1471; John Harvard, founder of HaA 
vard College, died, 1638; Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, English writer and lexicographer, 
bom, 1709; Matthew Prior, English poet 
and diplomatist, died, 1721 ; Chili declared 
its independence, 1810 ; J. T. Trowbridge, 
American author, bom, 1827; William 
Hazlitt, English essayist, died, 1830 ; Alli
son B. Connell, K. G, Woodstock, N. B, 
bom, 1850; Oscar H ascended throne of 
Sweden, 1872. Dion Boudcault, Irish 
dramatist, actor, and author, died, 1890; 
Earl of Aberdeen assumed office of Gover
nor General of Canada, 1893 ; Dr. Macla- 
gan, Archishop of York, died, 191q. 
September 19.—Ember Day. Poictiers, 
1356. Gottingen University opened, 1737; 
President Washington issued bis " Fare
well Address,” 1796; Lord Sydenham, 
Governor of Canada, died, 1841 ; James A. 
Garfield, President of United States, died 
from an assassin’s wound, 1881. 
September20.—Alma, 1854. Delhi Day 
(1857). Owen Glendowa, Welsh patriot, 
died, 1415; Robert Emmet, Irish patriot, 
executed, 1803 ; Henry Arthur Jones, 
English playwright, bom, 1851 ; Upton 

(Sinclair, American author and socialist, 
bom, 1878.
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THE BEST EQUIPPED OFFICES are 
equipped with Remington Typewriters, 
A list of users in these Provinces would 
include our largest most influential and 
well established firms—Why ?

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR Desmos- St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co„ Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by my 
horse last May, and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would do. 
My leg was black as jet. I was laid up 
in bed for a fortnight and could not walk.

Afta using three bottles of your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, 
so that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES.
Commercial Travella.

[September 6 to Septemba 12.]
JVT O outstanding event distinguished 
IN the hostilidties of the week unda 
review; and with the exception of the 
Riga sector of the Russian front, no great 
changes in positions were effected in any 
of the fa-flung battle fronts.

In the Western campaign much activity 
prevailed from the seacoast to the borda 
of Switzerland, but neither side was able 
to obtain any considerable advantage, the 
net gain being slightly to the advantage 
of the Entente Allies.

The week provided only meagre and 
vague news of the result of hostilities on 
the Eastern front Notwithstanding the 
revolt of the Russian commander-in-chief, 
General Komiloff, who was nearing Petro- 
grad with his rebellious troops at the 
week’s dose, it seemed to be the case that 
the mass of the' Russian army was re
maining loyal to the provisional govern
ment beaded by Kerensky, and that all 
fronts were being strongly held in the 
face of tile Teuton enemy. Even in the 
Riga sector the German advance was 
checked and the Russian army was mak
ing a stand. Indications at the week’s 
close pointed to the collapse of the 
Komiloff revolt, and the strengthening of 
the government control ; and this in spite 
of the fact that matial law had been pro
claimed both in Moscow and Petrograd, 
from which latter dty a migration of a 
-considerable portion of the civilian popu
lation had begun. Little or no news of 
the Caucasian campaign was received 

• during the week, indicating at least that 
no disaster had overtaken the Russian 
arma

The week was without news of the 
•operations in Mesopotamia and in 
Palestine.

From East Africa it was reported that 
the Belgians and British, in cooperation 
had, from the north, the south, and the 
west, rounded up the Germans in the 
neighbourhood of Mahenge ; and the long- 
predicted final stand of the hard-pressed 
fugitives seemed very near to realization.

There was much activity, apparently, 
in the Balkan campaign over the whole 
front from Albania eastward to the 
Aegean Sea. The Entente Allies seemed 
to be gaining some advantage, but there 
were no conspicuous successes.

The Austro-Italian campaign developed 
into the most fiercely contested struggle 
of the whole war. Monte San Gabriele 
was the storm centre, its summit being 
alternately held temporarily by both 
belligerents. Notwithstanding the des
perate defence and the great number of 
the reinforcements of the Austrians, the 
Italians were gradually winning. On the 
Carso the struggle was no less fierce than 
northeast of Gorizia, and there, too, the 
Italians had the greater success.

No important naval events were record
ed during the week, beyond the steady 
continuance of the German submarine 
campaign against mâchant shipping. 
The week’s victims of this campaign ap
pear to have been fewer than in the 
week preceding. Such details of the 
disasters as have passed thë censorate will 
be found unda the heading " News of the 
Sea.”

f

T OST or Stolen from "Gillcairn" cottage 
St Andrews, a jewelled bracelet 

watch, diamonds and one emerald, watch 
number 1,962,407. Handsome reward for 
its return to owner, or to the manager of 
Bank of Nova Scotia, St Andrews, or for 
information leading to its recovery.
10-3w.

OLEOMARGARINE
1.PARLIAMENT has had 
1 session and members 

to talk of the day of prorogation. It is 
strange that there has not been any 
serious discussion of the old law prohibit
ing the manufacture, importation or sale 
of oleomargarine. Many questions of 
much less importance have engaged at
tention and been referred to committees 
or commissions, but nobody has seriously 
proposed to abolish a prohibition for 
which, whatever may be said for its wis
dom at the time of its adoption, there is 
no sensible defence or excuse under the 
war conditions of to-day. Some farthers’ 
organizations have the notion that the 
prohibition helps to keep up the price Of 
butter, and on the principle of ” What we 
have we’ll hold,” have asked that the 
prohibition be continued. Pahaps such 
action on their part is not surprising. 
But it is safe to say that the most intelli
gent farmers are well aware that the 
prohibition unda present conditions is 
absurd and would have more respect for 
a Pali ament that abolished it than for 
one which maintains it Butter is and 
has long been at a price in Canada which 
to a very large extent places it beyond 
the reach of the poorer classes. It is not 
probable that the admission of margarine 
would have any effect on the price of 
butter, though if it should cause some 
reduction/ Heaven knows that would be 
no evil.

Margarine is a useful substitute for 
butter for some domestic purposes. The 
admission of it would be helpful to the 
housekeeper who is engaged in the 
struggle against the high cost of living. 
The claim that it is unwholesome can no 
longer be used successfully. In England, 
where there is the best protection of the 
public interest respecting the purity of 
food, margarine is sold everywhere at 
about 22 cents per pound—half the price 
of butter. In Canada the housekeeper is 
not allowed to have margarine at any 
price. If there are people who still doubt 
the wisdom of magarine let the question 
of its treatment after the war be reserved. 
When butter can be obtained at ordinary 
prices nobody in Canada will*waot ma
garine, and the question will then be of 
little or no importance. But at this time, 
when the pressure of high prices is so 
severe, surely the people should not be de
nied the privilege of buying an article that 
is so widely used elsewhere.—Journal of 
Commerce, Montreal.

quite a long 
are beginning

T OST, near Algonquin Hotel a piece of 
embroidery with a horse insertion. 

Finder taking it to Mrs. Bradmore will 
10-lwy.be rewarded $1.

>^TedCWraayftand ClotliesMP<ARM FOR SALE—About 230 acres, at 
1 Cham cook, half mile from landing by 
rail or water. Well-wooded. Pulp-wood 
and weir stuff. Apply to 
10-4wp. Tom Gallagher, Chamcook

French

We ere offering. Men's and Youths’ Ready 
Tailored Suits at very attractive pricesFarm and Fishing Stand 

For Sale W R. A. STUART & SON ^4
« Ï St. Andrews, N.B. U »

August 25,1917

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Poet Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstdass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
piopaty invited. For further informa
tion and tarns of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

lOl

SPRING SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR GARDEN

l
Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc. Garden 
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., GO in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

•I'O LET—Furnished. Season 1918. 
* Commodious Brick Dwelling, Corner 

King and Montague Streets, opposite Eng
lish Chutfch. Eight Bedrooms, 3 Baths. 
Water and Acetylene Lights.

FOR YOUR HOMEF. H. Grimmer, agent.Stf.

YET ANTED—A housemaid for family of 
’’ two, to go to St John. Apply fa 

particulars to
> Miss McDonald, Hatiiday Cottage 

St Andrews.

Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 
Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep outWall

the Flys. at’.vn:tt.-10-3wp. •3 r
When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you thefirst or secondW ANTED—Teacher.

™ class, for District No. 5. Apply to 
Frank Greenlaw,

Sec. of Trustees 
Lord’s Cove, Deer Island

“ANSCO ”
We cany a large stock of Fresh “ ANSCO 
SPEED EX ” Films, including that popular 2 A size.

10-lw

WANTED—Chambermaid and Bellboy, 
” Apply to,

KENNEDY’S HOTEL.53-tf.
Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing For Best Results.
September21.—fH. Sattifm. Apoetlr, 
Eeangritet and Martgr. Prestonpans, 
1745. France declared a Republic, 1792; 
Sir Walter Scott, Scottish poet and nove
list, died, 1832 ; Charles Hawtrey, English 
actor-manager, bom, 1858 ; H. G. Wells, 
English writer, bom, 1866; Dominion 
election, defeat of Laurier Government,

When you come to the Calais Fair 
St. Stephen’s big Exhibition 

we will have ready to show you 
the biggest collection of

J. A. SHIRLEY
Paints and Glass

or
Hardware,u

H V
toi1911. .M

->rUp-River Doings V
St Stephen, N. B„ September 12. 

Mrs. Walter McWha and Miss S. K. 
Wilson have returned from New York Fall Coats j

---------AND ---------- I

Sweaters

WE HAVE IN STOCK
ONE CAR LOAD

City.“ BREATH 0’ THE HEATHER ” Miss Saab Keating has returned from 
St George, where she was a guest of Mrs. 
George Frauley.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarroll and 
family have returned from a trip through 
Aroostook County, Maine.

As a contribution to military journalism 
the story of the first officially authorized 
recruiting campaign to secure British 
subjects, resident in the United States for 
service both in the Canadian and British 
Armies, as well as to secure recruits to 
don the uniform of Uncle Sam’s fighting 
forces, the recent issue of the " Breath O’ 
The Heather ”, the 236th Overseas Bat
talion—Maclean Kilties of America- 
regimental journal is both unique and 
historical. The' story as unfolded by 
illustration and text in this souvenir New 
England edition is graphically and inter
estingly told leading the reader up to a 
successful climax with the names of 670 
recruits who are now wearing the King’s 
uniform in this last volunteer New 
Brunswick fighting unit, commanded by 
Lt CoL Percy A. Guthrie. The manner 
in which the Fredericton colonel and his 
small staff of recruiting officers and non- 
coms., assisted by the Kilties Band, secur
ed over 300 ’ rookies ’ for the different 
branches of the service in a two weeks 
campaign in the land as the ‘ Cradle of 
Liberty’—to wit the New England States 
is set forth by Boston and Bangor scribes 
—and there is much humorous reading in 
the 46 pages that find a home in a cover 
resplendent in the colors of the tartan of 
the Maclean of Duart. The publication 
is the work of Capt. Pacy F. Godenrath, 

tager of the Kilties magazine whose
__ ed experience in Western Canada, as
well as in France in publishing "The 
Brazier " for the 16th Battalion—Cana
dian Scottish is well known. He was a 
Sergeant then and his 0. C. was Lt Col. 
C. W. Peck, a New Brunawicker from 
Albert County—though Prince Rupert 
has for years been his home. Friends of 
the battalion desirous of securing a copy 
of this unique souvenir edition can do so 
by sending 25 cents to Capt. W. S. 
Godfrey, Care of The 236th Regimental 
Canteen, Valcatier Camp, P, Q.

j
Miss Alice Dawson, of St. John, is visit

ing her friend. Miss Glenna Dinsmore.
Mrs. G. D. Campbell, of Weymouth, 

N. S^ is a patient at the Chipman Memo
rial Hospital.

Mrs. W. L. Dixon has returned to ha 
home in Calais, after a pleasant visit in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Charles E. Adams has amved 
home from Boston.

Prof. Upton D. Hill recently resigned 
as Professor of Chemistry at Yale College, 
is in town and expects to leave |t an 
ealy date for Wolfville, where he has 
accepted the position of Professor of 
Chemistry, in Acadia College.

Miss Rebecca Morrison, of St Andrews, 
has been a patient during the past ten 
days at the Chipman Hospital.

Mrs. Cecil Killam, of Vancouver, is 
expected this week to visit her paents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Deiristadt.

Mrs. Edwin Kèirstead arrived from 
Nova Scotia on Tuesday and is visiting St 
Stephen relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, Hbwad Bradish, of New 
York City, ae visiting Calais friends.

Mrs. Skiffington Grimmer, of St'. And
rews, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Maxwell, at Old Ridge.

Mr. ArtHtir M. Hill is a patient at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital this week.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society are 
busy soliciting and making prepaations 
for the Mammoth Patriotic Fair to be 
held in the Curling Rink, early in October.

BOKER’SPROHIBITION LAWS
An Thursday the vote in Charlotte 
V ) County on the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act, Part II, seems to have 
resulted in an overwhelming majority for 
the repeal. We are not sure if we can 
obtajn the complete figures before going 
to press, though we shall endeavor to do 
ao. The New Brunswick Prohibition 
Law now comes automatically into force 
in the County- '

The value of any law depends in no 
small degree on the extent and the 
methods of its enforcement. We were 

enamored of the now defunct

A ?
ever shown in Maine or New 
Brunswick. Potato, Vegetable and

Grain

FERTILIZERHundreds of Exclusive 
. Coats—only One of 

a Kind{never . _....... . .■ .
"Scott Act” from thatl point of view ; nor 
ae we inspired with much hope by the 
-opaations up to the present, of- the 
Provincial Law in those sections where it 
has already been in force.

The most that can be expected from 
the new law—in view of the fact that 
thae is unrestricted bottle sale of liquor 
in the Province of Quebec, no restriction 
on advertising Quebec liquor business in 
New Brunswick papas, and no real 
obstacle to the importatioruif liquor from 
Quebec into this Province—is a greater 
activity on the part of those who seek to 
elevate the morale of the people by the 
complete suppression of the liquor traf-

Which We Will Sell 
LOW for CASH

<

As we are Coat Specialists we can 
skew you more style and better 
goods, and a saving of dollars.

: man
vari;

G. K. GREENLAW. I’’

Grant’s Coat Store
( St. Stephea JII SAINT ANDREWS

ic.m Temperance législation is the most dif
ficult of all, in framing, in enacting, and
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Social and P<

R. E. Armstrong, Edv 
James Patterson, and Pen 
John, motored to town on

Mr. and Mrs. Willought 
ed from St John and spen 
Kennedy's Hotel.

Miss Berta Halliday, 
visiting her father.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. A. 
family have returned to N

Mrs. Howard Pillow an 
who spent the summer in 
turned to Montreal.

Miss Rebecca Morrisoi 
patient in the Chipman i 
she underwent a minor op

Mrs. Gabel and Miss M 
Woodstock, who have bee: 
Geo. E. Smith, have retun

a

Miss Bessie Malloch
Moncton to resume her 

Sir Willliam Petersc 
McGill Univasity, who 1
the summer at the Algonc

... Mged to Montreal.
Miss Maxwell, of Mori 

visiting her brotha, Mr. Eo 
at his summa home on th 

Mrs. E. N. Heney and 
Heney returned this week 
on Sherbroke Street, Mont 

Mrs. Douglas Cowans a{ 
were in town throughout t| 
on Tuesday to return to M 

Mrs. Haokt Hampson ; 
now in Montreal, after spt 
season in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1 
their summer home, "Tl 
Thursday, and with their i 
to Montreal for the winter!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gr 
ton, Mass., ae visiting M 
D. Grimmer.

Mrs. R. A. Smith and M 
who have been spending t 
the Algonquin, have reti 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. Thomas Miller ret 
nesday from Me Adam, wh 
few days with her daughtc 

Mr. J. A. McLeod, of ’ 
tant General Manager c 
Nova Scotia, and Mrs. N 
the Algonquin Hotel.

Miss Hell en Young has g 
to teach.

Dr. Chales Kennedy, o 
visiting his mother, Mrs. / 

Mrs. R. A. Stuart’s fri 
hear that she has been ill. 
- Mrs. Howard Grimmer 

the Cottage Tea Room on 
noon.

Miss Alice Anderson 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobell 

Mrs. Howard Grimmer 
Montreal.

Mrs. CoxT who has oca 
Hall for the summer, has 
home.

Mr. H. G. Maloney, Imffi 
ter at this port, is leév 
Bangor on a two-weeks’ 
Percy Reid, of the Immifj 
ment, Ottawa, will be in 
Inspector Maloney’s absei 
is stopping at Kennedy’s $ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ra 
- land. Me., and Miss Alba 

of Auburn, Me., ae the j 
mother, Mrs. Almira McH 
/ Mrs. Henry Joseph an 
have been spending the 
Algonquin, have returned 
in Montreal 

Miss Julia Stinson, of I 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ir 
. : Sir Thomas Tait, retui 
day, from Minto, when 
inspecting the Coal mined 

Mrs. T. A. Hatt and Mu 
law have returned from U 

Mrs. Russell Cowans ai 
have spent the summer 
turned to Montreal, 
t Mrs. John Simpson isj 
home, Chestnut Hall, afta 
Summer in Chamcook. 
f Mrs. Holliday, of St 1 
«pent the summer at H 
has returned to her homel 
. Mrs. Geo. Young, who I 
her mother, Mrs. P. Dona 
rid to her home in Portlanl 
é Miss Mackubin, Oriola 
tained at Auction on Satu 
;; Mrs. Colson, who hi 
■Arthur W. Mason’s cotta 
Bier, has returned to Ta 
Jamily.
v Mrs George H. Elliott j 
Elliott have returnedjfrom

Miss Edna Giberson ha 
her home in Bath, N. B. I 
her duties as principe: 
Arthur School. 

v A picnic on the beat 
afternoon was thorough) 
Ijhrty of ladies twenty-tw 
tc" Miss Bessie Everett 
Miss Hunter, who have t 

Mrs C. S. Everett, retu 
im Friday.
a. and Mrs. D. R. For 
ir summa home .
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For Pain in the Back

PILLS
tor the

Son

. Aie» for Swollen Joints and Ankles, Con
stant Headaches, Urinary and Bladder 
Troubles and all Irregularities of the 
Kidneys. 131
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Woolen Goods
m
y

JUST ARRIVED
& V: ?

*

Fancy Wool 
Sweaters

All ShadesAll Colors

Cap and Scarf
Settsy

New Shapes New Shades

Yarn
White, Grey, Black, and Khaki

>•

\

Fancy All Wool Tweeds
For Suits, Skirts and Coats

r

A Fine Assortment of

Men’s Woolen Hose
AH Ctdors and Sizes

V
yîtS

'-'it.'

€

The EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

Telephone 11 St. Andrews, N.B.
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TOWN COUNCIL Iaooooooeoeeeooeooooeeeeeoe
I. Local and General |
eeeeeeeeoeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeS'

Mias Shirley returned to Milltown on 
Friday, having made a farewell visit te 
relatives in town. She is leaving shortly 
for Vancouver to make her home with 
her parents there.

Mise Muriel Davis has returned from a 
visit to up-river friends.

Murray Keay has retuaned from a trip 
to Toronto.

The Misses Elsie and Edith Finigan 
have returned from a visit to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke and baby 
spent the week-end the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Rigby.

Lady Shaughnesey and the Hon. 
Marguerite Shaughnesey have returned 
to Montreal.

An announcement of interest to St 
Andrews is that ot the engagement of 
Miss Henrietta Jane Milliken to Mr. 
George Albert Hall, Jr., of Houlton. Mr. 
Hall is a yearly visitor to St Andrews.

Prof. Charles T. Copeland, who has 
been spending the summer at Kennedy’s 
Hotel, has returned to Harvard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong and family 
closed t^pir summer cottrge here on 
Thursday and returned to Toronto.

itely return - 
l appointed 
e Dominion 
father, the 
» faithfully 
ointment is 
B in St. Ste-

S Social and Personal 1
ooooeoeeeeeeeoeeooo Pursuant to notice given, a Special 

Meeting of the Town Council was held m 
the Town Hall, Tuesday, Sept 11,1917.

Present—The Mayor, G. King Green- 
la», and Aldermen Douglas, Finigan, 
Gilman, Malpas. Absent—Aldn. Caughey, 
Denley, McFarlane, McLaren.

Minutes of meeting of Aug. 7th, read 
andicOofinned.

A petition signed by J. S. Maloney et al 
was submitted requesting that the sewer 
on’Princess Royal Street be improved by 
providing a more effective outlet, etc.,— 
Messrs. J. S. Maloney and Wm. McKin
ney were also heard in connexion with 
the petition.

On motion of Aldn. Douglas, seconded 
by” Aldn. Malpas. Resolved that the 
Street Committee be authorised to engage 
Engineer A. K. Grimmer to investigate 
and advise as to the best method to dis
pose of the flood water on Princess Royal 
Street Carried.

Aldn. Finigan, Chairman of the Poor 
Committee, reported v. v. in re the claim 
of fbe Town of St. Stephen for a refund 
of expenses incurred in the care of Mrs. 
Anne McKay, who had been sent to the 
Provincial Hospital, etc., etc.

Moved by Aldn. Malpas, seconded by 
Aldn. Gillman, that the Poor Committee 
be authorised to employ Counsel and 
have the case investigated and report to. 
this Council at an early date. Carried.

The Mayor submitted a resolution 
which was passed at an emergent meet
ing of Council held in chamber, Aug. 23, 
at which there were present. The Mayor 
and Aldermen McLaren, Gillman, Doug
las, Denley, and McFarlane, viz :

" On motion of Aldn. Wright McLaren 
seconded by Aldn. Douglas. Resolved, 
that the Town of St. Andrews accept the 
offer of the Government through Lieut. 
McKean and take over the Block House 
property on a ninety-nine years lease at 
five dqjlars per year, Town to have 
authority to plant trees and otherwise 
bêintify and improve the grounds and 
buildings.”

Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
Aldn. Malpas, that the action of the 
members of the Town Council in negotiat
ing a lease of the Block House and 
grounds for a term of ninety-nine years 
be ratified and the resolution passed at 
the meeting held in Chambers, August 23. 
be confirmed. Carried.

In view of tbe absence of several mem
bers of the Board it was deemed advis
able to postpone codsideration of the 
clause in the Act providing for compul
sory attendence at the schools, étc., etc.

Mr. Roy Gillman, who for the past few 
months has been employed by the C. P. R. 
on special work at McAdam, will com
plete his work there by Sept. 18, when he 
will resume his usual" plumbing business 
in town.

R. E. Armstrong, Edwin Armstrong,
James Patterson, and Percy Tayte, of St.
John, motored to town on Sunday- 

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Hatch motor
ed from SL John and spent a few days at 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Miss Berta Halliday, of St. John, is 
visiting her father.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. A. C Magee and 
family have returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Howard Pillow and Miss Pillow, 
who spent the summer in town, have re
turned to Montreal.

Miss Rebecca Morrison has been a 
patient in the Chipman Hospital, where 
she underwent a minor operation.

Mrs. Gabel and Miss Myrtle Gabel, of 
Woodstock, who have been visiting Mrs.
Geo. E. Smith, have returned home.

Miss Bessie Malloch has gone to 
Moncton to resume her teaching duties.

Sir WiUliam Peterson, Principal of 
McGill University, who has been spending 
the summer at the Algonquin, has return
ed to Montreal.

Miss Maxwell, of MontreaUhas been 
visiting her brother, Mr. Edward Maxwell, 
at his summer home on the Bar Road.

Mrs. E. N. Heney and Miss Marjorie 
Heney returned this week to their home 
on Sherbroke Street, Montreal.

Mrs. Douglas Cowans and family, who 
were in town throughout the summer, left 
on Tuesday to return to Montreal.

Mrs. Harold Hampton and family are 
now in Montreal, after spending the sum- 
season in St Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs.' Edward Maxwell closed 
their summer home, "Tillietudlem, on 
Thursday, ând with their family returned 
to Montreal for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimmer, of Bos- son, 
ton. Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
D. Grimmer.

Mrs. R. A. Smith and Miss Ruth Smith, 
who have been spending the summer at 
the Algonquin, have returned to their 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. Thomas Miller returned on Wed
nesday from McAdam, where she spent a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Grant 

Mr. J. A. McLeod, of Toronto, Assis
tant General Manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and Mrs. McLeod, are at 
the Algonquin Hotel.

MissHeUen Young has gone to Bocabec 
to teach.

Dr. Charles Kennedy, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart’s friends regret to 
hear that she has been ill.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer entertained- at 
the Cottage Tea Room on Saturday after
noon.

Miss Alice Anderson is teaching at 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer is on a trip to 
Montreal.

Mrs. CoxT who has occupied Chestnut 
Hall for the summer, has returned-to her 
home.

Mr. H. G. Maloney, Immgration Inspec
ter at this port, is leaving to-day for 
Bangor on a two-weeks’ vacation. Mr. 
Percy Reid, of the Immigration Depart
ment, Ottawa, will be in charge during 
Inspector Maloney’s absence. Mr. Reid 
is stopping at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ratcliffe, of Port
land, Me., and Miss Alberta McFarlane, 
of Auburn, Me, are the guests of their 
mother, Mrs. Almira McFarlane.
- Mrs. Henry Joseph and family, who 
have been spending the summer at the 
Algonquin, have returned to their home 
in Montreal.

Miss Julia Stinson, of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ira Stinson.

Sir Thomas Tait, returned on Thurs
day, from Minto, where he had been 
inspecting the Coal mines.

Mrs. T. A. Hartt and Miss Maud Green
law have returned from Ottawa.

Mrs. Russell Cowans and family, who 
have spent the summer here, have re
turned to Montreal.

Mrs. John Simpson is occupying her 
home. Chestnut Hall, after spending the 
jammer in Chamcook.

Mrs. Holliday, of St Louis, who has 
spent the summer at Kennedy’s Hotel 
has returned to her home.

Mrs. Geo. Young, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. P. Donahue, has return
ed to her home in Portland, Me.

Miss Mackubin, Oriole Cottage enter
tained at Auction on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Colson, who has been in Mr. 
Arthur W. Mason’s cottage for the sum
mer, has returned to Toronto with her 
family.

Mrs. George H. Elliott and Miss Mabel 
Elliott have re turned ^rom a trip to Boston.

Miss Edna Giberson has returned from 
her home in Bath, N. B. and has resumed 
her duties as principal of the Prince 
Arthur School.

A picnic on the beach on Thursday 
afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed by a 
party of ladies, twenty-two in all.

Miss Bessie Everett and her friend, 
Miss Hunter, who have been the guests 

- T Mrs. C. S. Everett, returned to Frederic- 
YMjo Friday.
^Wr. and Mrs. D. R. Forgan have closed 

their summer home and returned to 
Chicago, i

x

ibe, matron 
epitai, is en- 
luch needed CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinclair, Castalia, 
Grand Manan, wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy ex
tended to them during their recent sad 
bereavement

■><
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s> THE ALGONQUIN HOTEL
The following guests registered at the 

Algonquin Hotel during the week ended 
September 4 :

Montreal : W. H. Scans, Sir. Thomas 
Tait T. R. Macaulay,, Miss G. F. 
Macaulay, G. R. Hooper, A. Blacader, W. 
H. Snell, E. W. Bosworth, Major W. K. 
Owen, Lt E. [H. Roberts, J- and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Allan, whoj Manson, J. and Mrs. McMillan, W. M. 
have been spending the summer in town,1 and Mrs. Hall, W. H. Langridge, W. E. 
have returned to their home in Montreal. ; Woodhouse. Ottawa : T. B. Williams, 

Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, Miss Sparks, Miss j P. Reid. Toronto : M. Richardson. St 
Ruth Anderson and Master David Ander- j Stephen : F. and Mrs. Todd. St John : A. 
son, who have spent th<* season at the M. and Mrs. Watson, Miss C. Watson,

i Miss E. Harrison, Lt Col. J. L. and Mrs.

i

Algonquin, have returned to Ottawa.
Mrs. R. J. Christie and Miss Catherine MacAvity, Major and Mrs. Ingram, Major

Smith. Mrs. H. J. Flemming, P. Thomson; 
; J. E. and Mrs. Moore, A. B. and Mrs.

w „ . „.. . ... Holly, W. Whitlock, R. H. and Mrs.Mrs. D. A. Shirres and Miss May . , , ... _ c.__, . „„.. . ». ., ... Anderson, and family, W. C. Sinclair, |L
Shirres, who were at the Algonquin for,
the summer, have returned to Montreal.

v\ i
Christie, who spent the summer at the 
Algonquin, have returned to Toronto.M

H. and Mrs. White, Miss Clark, F. S.
. Whittaker, Miss Whittaker. New York: 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Williams, who have y. B. Devereau, E. A. and Mrs. Wicker, 
spent the season in town, hove returned j G g Dearbon, H. Dearbon, D. Dearbon.

! Boston : G. Wigglesworth, Mrs. F. Twiss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stinson are re- ' Mrs. L. A. Hills, Miss P. Mills, F. F. Flint, 

ceivingcongratulations on the birth of a Chicago: A.W. and Mrs. Newton. Phila
delphia : C. E. Landell, E. W. Sprankle, 

Miss Nellie Gardiner who has been G. W. Blaton, Jr. Wise: Hobart S. 
spending her vacation with her parents, Johnson. Toledo : Dr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gardiner, has returned MacNichol, and three automobile parties.

: Easton : H. Sherwood and Mrs. Young. 
Mrs. R.A. Clarke and little daughter, ■ Athen> Ga: F- H- and Mrs. Nickerson. 

Kathleen, who have spent the summer CherryfiekhDr and Mrs. F. S. NichoL 
in town, have gone to Boston. , : »• *■ Sewall. North Perry : F.

.. ... ... „ , , .. Lyman, C. Moody, G. Smith. Calais:
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ovenden and family, ’ _ _ , ,

have returned to their home in Chicago. ^

to their home in Toronto.

A

to Montreal.

\ ■s
o iMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sulis are visit

ing Mrs. Marshall Stinson.
Col J. L. and Mrs. McAvity, Major and 

Mrs. Ingram, and Major Smith, of St 
John, who were at the Algonquin for a 
few days, motored home on Saturday.

G. M. Bosworth, Vice-President of the 
C. P. R, is at the Algonquin.

KENNEDY’S HOTELsn .
le

The following guests registered at 
Kennedy’s Hotel during the week ended 
September 12.

Toronto : A. E. Parker, C. W. Speirs, 
W. T. Fosdick, Mrs. Gilmore, J. W. and 
Mrs. Jackson. Fredericton : B. M. and 

°T“ “dvLiT * .H ■ Mrs. Hill, J. B. and Mrs.Hawthorne, A.K. 
Robert, of Montreal art at the Algonquin. Umericki Mrs. T. R. Mack London : H.

Mrs. T. C. Aytwin and Miss Aylwin E. Wells. SackviUe : D. Stuart Campbell.
Charlottetown : L. Gordon. Halifax : F. 

Mrs. Stanley Robinson has been spend- ] W. Gibson. McAdam : Mrs. Fitzsimmons, 
ing a few days at Brownville Jet. and E. and Mrs. Grotty. L’Etang : J. Sutton

Clark, Jr. St. George : G. A. Craig, J. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson and Miss Bryllon. St John : W. H. Smith, D. C. 

Johnson have returned to their heme in Clark, Dr. W. S. Morrison, J. Tanning
Hartt, J. and Mrs. Frazer and child, Miss 
N. P. Reed,H. C. Gay, W. J. Chapman, S. 
C. DeLong, F. Morris, W. and Mrs. Hateto, 
M. F. Morriaey, W. A. Gatteson, H. C. 
Brown, Miss B. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. 

. _ _ , ....... Hemans, B. F. McDermott, L. V. Price,
and Rev. Thoe. Hicks, of the Methodist ! R Æ Chrigtie> A w. and Mrs. Adams, R. 
Church, exchanged pulpits on Sunday

BILLS PASSED
Sept 11.
J. b. Grimmer, supplies, Streets, $45.45 
W, J,McQuoid & Sou. team. Streets, 101.50 
Wm. Bell team. Streets,
G. H. Higgins, team, Streets,
Wm. Hannigan, team, Streets,
J. T. Ross, labor, Streets,
Edw’d Somers, labor, Streets,
Gregory Byrne, labor. Streets,
G. B. Finigan, supplies, Poor,
J. D. Grimmer, sup., repairs. Poor, 10.20 
Mrs. P. Parker, board, Poor,
Pat’k Parker, labor, Poor,
W. H. Sinnett, acct. Salary,

out

15.00Vvly
3.50have returned to Quebec.

us 21.00
26.25
17.50 IBangor, Me.
60.63

:o 3.75

New York.
Dr. Herbert Armstrong, of Providence i 

R. I., arrived on Tuesday to visit his 
father, Mr. Thos. Armstrong.

Rev. Wm. Amos, of the Baptist Church,

24.00
8.00 JI 72.23

!
$409.01

E. S. POLLEYS, 
Town Clerk.

'

L. Stiipprell. St. Stephen : Miss L. E. 
Moore, J. T Whitlock, L. B. Mitchell J. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. C. C. Ballantyne and M and Mrs. Scovil, Miss Murray, W. 
family have returned to their home in McGregor, Miss G. Grimmer, A. E. Vesey, 
Montreal. D. F. Maxwell. New York: Miss A. M.

Intee. Chicago : R. T. Turay. Brookline: 
Mrs. H. C. Gates, Miss A C. Rideout. 
Worcester : F. E. Freeman. Stockton 
Springs : Capt. W. C. Haskell Woodland: 
T. M. Brown and party, G E. and Mrs. 
Mclninch, Miss Mclninch. Calais : Mrs. 
MacDermott. Camden : A. Bruce Higgs. 
Robbinston : Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong. 
Florence, Italy: Signora A. Carrara.

<! evening.
lOl "HA box social and dance was held in 

Beach’s Hall, Chamcook, on Friday night, 
Sept 7, by Misaess Blanche and Evelyn 
McCann and Mary Craig, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Society. After all ex
penses were paid the sum of $61 was 
handed over to the Red Cross. Much 
credit is due to Messrs.-Al. Berry, Arthur 
McFarlane and John Field, who did their 
utmost to make the affair a success.

J]
A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

Mrs. Wm. Mulock, Jr., and family, have 
returned to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Manson, of Montreal, 
are at the Algonquin.

Mr. Donald Stuart of Houlton, Me., is 
visiting his grandparents R. A. and Mrs. 
Stuart, at Rosebank.

Kathleen Anna Howard, Mary Elizabeth 
O’Neill, and John O’Neill made their first 
communion at early Mass in St Andrew 
church on Sunday morning.

"1
K

and
GROCERIESSch: :1 P::k 

Notice
OBITUARY

Harold W. Sinclair

Castalia. G. M. Sept 11 
Harold W. only son of Mr, and Mrs. 

Frank Sinclair, died Saturday Sept. 1st 
Age 2 months 21 days. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Weaver. Interment took place at the 
Maple Grove Cemetry.

This lovely bud, so young so fair.
Called hence by early doom
Just came to show how sweet a flower
In paradise would bloom.
Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade, 
Death came with friendly care:
The opening bud to heaven conveyed. 
And bade it blossom there.

The most beausiful and lavishly dressed 
actress on the screen—Kitty Gordon. 
See her Monday and Tuesday at the 
King Street Theatre, in " As in a Looking 
Glass.”

To-night, Saturday, the usual seven-reel 
programme Fox feature and Fox comedy.

--- ----------------
The many friends of Mr. W. Frank 

Kennedy will be glad to learn that he is 
making satisfactory progress towards 
complete recovery, at the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital St Stephen.

J. D. GRIMMERThe following ere the price* « 
School Books, as set forth by the 
School Book Department of New 
Brunswick:

1st Primer.........3c.
2nd Primer-----7c.
1st Reader-----10c.
2nd Reader ... 15c.
3rd Reader .. .20c.
4th Reader .. .25c.
5th Reader .. .30c.
SKE- ^

|
vlOl lOl a,,.

"To Books—
os. 1, 2, 8

4, 5................. 3c.
: ti , i
History 

England and 
Canada.........20c.

It’s Your Duty to See The New Spring Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them to You.

.
Srrgt. H, W. Shaughnessy

The casualty list of Friday night report
ed Serge H. W. Shaughnessy, St Stephen, 
among the miming. On Saturday even
ing John M. Elmore, of St John received 
a dispatch ar Bouncing that Sergt Shaugh
nessy had tx SB killed in action on Aug. 
15. The young man, who made the 
supreme sacrifie for the righteous cause; 
held an important position in the office 
of the general manager of the C. P. Rail
way, Montreal. He was 31 years of age 
and a son of John Shaughnessy, „ 
tired a short time ago after 34 
service as custom house officer at the 
border town. Sergt Shaughnessy is also 
survived by three brothers and two 
sisters—Arthur, in Almeda, Cal; Joseph 
and G. William, of St. Stephen ; Mrs. John 
M. Elmore, of St. John, and Mrs. John F. 
Daley, of Bangor, Me. His brother, G. 
William who joined the 104th Battalion, 
was invalided home after strenuous ser
vice at the front The late Dr. Chas. R. 
Shaughnessy, who practiced in St. John 
about twelve years ago, was a brother.

His sister in St John and the other 
relatives will have the sympathy of all in 
their great b.reavement

A BOIL MOOSE AS A NEW
DANCER FOR MOTORISTS OUR SPRING UNE OF 

CORRECT CLOTHES
French Readers, 

No. 1.
NO. 2 .
No. 3 .
No. 4.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . .45c. 

Augsberg’a Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1. 2, 3,
4, 8 6.7,8 - 10c. 

Practical Spel-

12c.
18c.3c.4 ,
23c.Grammar---30c.

Arithmetics—
Nos. 1,8 3, 10c. 

Health Reader,
No. 1___. .15c.

Health Reader,

Mr. Fred Rankine and a party of friends 
were driving into town in his automobile 
earlv Tuesday morning when a large bull- 
moose jumped across the road and struck 
the front part of the car, smashed the 
windshield, and badly damaged the ex
terior of the machinery. No one was 
injured, and the car was able to go on to 
its destination. The place where the 
accident occurred was on the St. John 
Road by the Boyd farm, and the last1 that 
was seen of the moose was a brown 
streak disappearing across a field belong
ing to Mr. J. D. Grimmer. There seems 
to be no limit to the unexpectedness of 
automobile accidents, but perhaps the 
moose feels somewhat aggrieved himself. 
Times have changed greatly for the 
worse, he doubtless thinks.

25c.
Is brim full of New, Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 

make-Up ; in Styles as Varied as theTastes of men.
They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they are surely 

going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.

We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Shoes anP Furnishings.

Don’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 
Dollar You Buy.

,25c.o. 2
who re- 

years’
Geometry 

1 to4 .... 
geometry

40c.

lers. 15c...56c.

Owing to the small margin of profit 
wer can sell these books only for 
CASH. STINSON & HANSON

> ,Ladies’ end Gents’ Tailoring. 
Ready-to-Weer Clothing.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Gents’ Furnishings. 
Boots and Shoes.The Wren Drug & 

Book Store
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I^IHKnjgM
HE hours I spend iirknitting here 

— Are as so many weeks to me.
The clumsy stitches slowly do appear— 
My rosary, my rosary.

Each stitch a pearl, each pearl a prayer 
That all my work be not in vain. : - 
For if I miss a stitch 1 do not dare 
But ravel all and start again.

• Oh, knotting wool and hands which ache !
Oh, graceless needles; constant shock !
I count my stitches as I try to make 
Fertile Red Cross* Sock,
For the Red Cross:

r'- ‘s '':: *

war began, so has the price of wheat, 
steel, copper, and cotton. But silver is 
also used all over the world for subsidiary 
money, and in this direction its rise 
creates some cvrious-considerations.

We are a long way off from the contro
versy of the nineties over the " sixteen-to- 
one ratio " of silver’s value to the value of 
gold. To make the metal in an American 
silver dollar intrinsically worth as-much 
», ffifi .**»> fte gold dollar, silver, would 
have to sell on the market at $l-29i, 
ounce. It has not sold as high as that

3SS ï&VSiZgSi.

TO CAN,are going at onge ar 
the " ' j5eb]5T? üanrïhg, ThcV Will " have 
wonderful time. We 
dialogue

iron.
Feeeeeeeeee»--?»?:.1M03 Lei Us Fill YourOF THE ARCTIC

BELIEVES fefcl

All C FYPIORATION speak their language. He has recorded

..........^rr^rrirSt
think he will ever be able to master their 
language.

In the last year the MacMillan party

TSF- T ^S^lJfge^Xl
--------- sMS|î|r|^werekilled by

rip HE airplane will be used in future ex- of white wolves who sometimes 
piorations of the Arctic regions^and into camp. 1

DdnaldB.
expedition,
yesterday
four hundred boxes of specimens arrived 
at Weehawken yesterday, and are being

it Tthe Yale 'I:.. • ’• r The armies and civilian 
, the allied nations overseas 

wheat, flour, beef, and bacj 
can supply. Three thing 
must do while the oversea! 
tinues. WE MUST PROlj 
CAN, WASTE NOTHING 
OUR CONSUMPTION, asl 
ticrble. FROM WHEAT, I 
AND BACON to other!
other foods are just a* wi 
but are not as suitable for I 

( seas in war time.
"Every man and worn! 

should do their share of 1 
k?war work. It does not ca 
”lt does require earnest, inta 

thihking and action, sustail 
viction that it is necessarj 
help to win the war, and tl 
good both individually and] 

I seek and urge the a 
every citizen. Do your bl 
bit of food.

‘j°y- Orders For■A <3 m: %
hi ry

ill
Ontario Preserving

FRUIT; !t.tlI
EXPEDITION GAVE PHONOGRAPHS 

TO ESKIMOS AND LEFT THEM 
DANCING AND HAPPY-OLD 
RECORDS

per
i s

/
- Iés3r ;?

parity.
In 1890, when Congress passed’ the Sil

ver Purchase bill, the price! which had 
averaged 93$ cents the year before, rose' 
with great violence tb $1.21. But it got 
no higher ; it was dbwn to 98-oents in an
other month or two. In. December, 1902, 
when the London price reached 21 3-16 
pence per ounce—the lowest ever record
ed, before or since—the New York price 
was nearly down to 50 cents.

■Two questions then arise : what really 
caused the present remarkable advance, 
and what will be its monetary conse
quences, if any ? The reason for the ad: 

in silver is dfearly the abnormal 
road for several years. On this stretch of demand from belligerent Europe, for its 
road a fine bridge has been erected, the use in coinage to replace the old silver 
Waweig stream bridge which was finished coins, which have either been hoarded by 
this year with a reinforced concrete floor, the people or forced out of circulation by 

Another truck is working between Ed- depreciated paper currencies. Immense 
mundston and St. Basil for a fifteen-mile amounts have been bought and coined, 
stretch of permanent road. When the only to disappear again, 
work there is completed that section will, This abnormal demand was largely met 
have a road second to none in the by increased export of silver from the 
province. j United States, where production has con-

The continued wet weather has made, tinued very heavy. But Mexico’s produc- 
working in some sections of the province tion is for obvious reasons barely half 
somewhat difficult, but on the whole ex-1 what it was before 1^13, and Australia’s 
ceptionally good progress has been made, mines have since 1913 been yielding very 
—St John Telegraph, Sept. 6. little. Tile world’s whole output last year

was 20 per cent, less than before the war.
But suppose the market carries silver 

fully up to the old-time " coinage parity 
would anything happen? Nothing that 
can be forseen. If by any chance, how
ever, the price should go well above the ' 
$1.29$ figure, then results might be inter
esting ; for at some point, an American 
silver dollar would itself be worth more

EJL Burton & Co.H ?.

—New York Evening Post
: '• It’fa n V- ;

Groceries, Fruits, Bread, 
Summer Drinks.

i^ivy -SPECIMENS
which is to be classi

fied m the Museum of Natural History

second set of eggs ever to be brought 
back of the Tringa-Canutus, or robinbi 
snipe. There are also bear skins, mu 
rat, caribou, white 
hare, and various sj

ditched with permanent culverts, heavilyGOOD PROGRESS IN
MW

surface^ w/th gr^ ^ welTO1^ and 
all dangerous curves are Being repairedMacMillan, the leader of the

im
as far as possible. TfiSTroad is the most 
travelled by automobiles of any in the 
province and when completed should be 
one of the finest roads where formerly it 
was one of the worst, being almost impos
sible to travel last spring. It was very 
dangerous with the sharp curves and 
only a width of fourteen feet. Trees had 
not been skirted out on the sides of this

.* - ■. a»..V?
Xûi__ 4 H. O’NEILLunloaded to-day at the American Museum 

of Natural History, under whose auspices 
the expeditfon%as arranged. f

«cssssaachie
discovered by Peary, does not exist. His gical 
party made the first maps of North. Corn
wall Island and Findlay Land, anty map
ped the region from Cape Sabine to 
Clarence Head aqd the west coast of c 
Ellesmere Land. They have brought's 
back records left by explorers as early as 
1853.

"W hen I started on the expedition the 
airplane was yet an imperfect instru
ment,” said Mr. MacMillan to an Evening 
Post reporter, ."but with the progress that 
has been made duting the last four years, 
and the long sustained flights that can be 
made now, I am sure that the airplane 

/Will be wonderful for exploratiims in the 
Arctic. There are long stretches of 
smooth, level ice on which airplanes 
could land, and stretches of free water 
on which seaplanes could make a landing.
A very good average now with dog 
sledges is ttyenty miles a day. Think

rÆsœsr

ENGINEER REFERS TO ECEBIS1YE 
OPERATIONS IN TfflB PROVINCE

walrus, Arcti
UP-TO-DATEseal. W

Mr. along
PhjR

steorological, and geological lines,1’ 
/MacMillan. "I feel that the re- 
14e paid us for the four years of 
the Arctic. But the real value of 
can only be learned when the 

pecimens have been fully classified at 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory. I feel as every one else’ doas who 
goes North, that I want to go back as 
soon as I can. As yet no arrangements 
for another trip have been made.”—The 
New York Evening Post, Sept 5.

of MARKET «M
Ottawa, Aug. 17, 1917. I 

The above is the fore wo] 
• let entitled ** War Meats ” j 

Food Controller for Canad] 
ing much advice of great] 
and helpfulness on this | 
pamphlet is too lengthy to! 
but the following 
importance.
A Week’s Food Supply I 

Determined by calculai 
standards set by recognij 
for a family of five. Man 
erately hard, weighing abJ 

His wife doing all th 
weighing about 125 pounds 

A boy of 12, weighing ati 
" A girl of 9, weighing aba 

A child of 3, weighing al 
10 pounds of meat or n 
(moderately fat mead 
eggs, cheese, dried pe 
peanuts.)
20 pounds ot cereal proti 
wheat, rye, corn, barley 
breakfast foods, oatme 
flaked barley, etc. Sod 
If bread is purchased 
pound ot flour for eve 
quarter pounds of bread 
20 pounds of potatoes ( 
scarce, one-fifth the v 
hominy, or other cered 
stituted.)
28 pounds of other v 
fruits (Dried fruit may 
for part of the fresh 
three or four ounces on 
and a quarter pounds o 
3 pounds of fat (bu 
cooking fats or oils. )
14 quarts of milk (skin 
termilk may replace h 
extra fat will have to bd 
the rate of one and a N 
each quart)

Burton M. Hill, provincial road engi
neer, who was in the city yesterday^ has 
just finished inspecting the road woçk- 
work now going on throughout the 
province. In speaking of the progress 
being made Mr. Hill says that there are 
three trucks now working at Oromocto on 
the road between Fredericton and St. John 
and t

vance

work in 
course

extracts

are doing exceptionally good 
road is being turnpiked and

hey a 
work. T&fe 
heavily surfaced with gravel which is 
being rolled in. Three motor trucks are 
working on this road. Two trucks are 
working at Aulac on the road from the 
Nova Scotia boundary towards Sackville. 
It is expected that the whole length of 
this road will be completed this season. 
The material used in surfacing this road 
is the finest rôad material in the province 
and will give a smooth hard working sur
face, which should wear for flfteçn or 
twenty years, with proper repair work.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

HVpmftA&THE
BIOLOGICAL STATION THE RISE IN atVfeR

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.In our issue-of September 1 we reprint
ed from the August number of The Cana- 
* * «.** _^_.. — trçmely interesting

this summer at the Atlantic Biological 
Station at^Ke’s Point, St. Andrews. In 
amplification of that article, Mr. Sadler, 
the bacteriologist ef Macdonald College 
Que., who has temporarily returned to 
the Station to finish some investigations 
in progress, has written a letter ta the 
Canadian Fisherman which reads as fd 
lows :—

-ôVV « ut}

HIGHLY INTERESTING ASPECTS OF 
THE RAPID ADVANCE THIS 

WEEK, TO THE HIGHEST 
PRICE SINCE 1890

an ex Other Operations j , 
One truck is working at ti^e Dorkhester 

pit, surfacing thé road towards Sackville, 
and another from McAdam in the direc
tion of Harvey on thé road from Vdnce- 
boro to the main Fredericton road. This 
truck is doing excellent work considering 
the conditions under which it is working,, 
the road being soft and narrow, and ex
tremely expensive to Widen: Two tracksséÊËMmM
road. This road is behigNridened to a 

width of twentÿVfow feet and all sharp 
curves will be thirty feet wide. It » well

i

STATIONS for fuel

"Fuel stations could be established 
from which the airplanes could make 
their flights and get supplies. 1 think, as 
far as oils and materials are concerned 
the climate would not trouble one. The 
summer would be the time for such an 
expedition, and then, in a sfiort time,

than 100 cents in the export market.— 
New York Evening Post.The very rapid advance of nearly 6; 

cents an ounce in silver during this pres
ent week, to 96|cents, fixed the highest! "Soyou regard our friend as astates- 
price since 1890. Since July, the price! man?" "NO," replied Senator Sorghum 
has risen 17g cents. It is 30| cents higher "He’s the sort of man that gets credit for

■iass-ssasA
moved with other commodities. If its but that’s what she picked me out to-do.” 
price ha» more than doubled since the -Detroit Free Press.
. l'll ..in.'r"

*!
much of «that for which we have spenthÜÎe hid^o ^Sle^DuT^jr in 

the summer at all, and an air^Uyse could 
make the trip in summer and be back by 
September. There are at least 1,000 
miles of coast line still to be delineated, 
and observations could be made from an 
airplane, and as much accomplished ™ a 
few months as is now done in more than

St Andrews, N. B.
' Sept. 10th, 19t7

h

The Editor.
"Canadian Fisherman”.

Montreal, P. Q.
Dear Sir:

While reading with considerable interest 
the very lucid and informative paper on 
the "Atlantic Biological Station" in yout 
issue of August last, I noticed one state
ment which with your permission I desite

.IUUIXK.HLH W. -J 1. .■r^$ *jvmr>/ve
mStiwm >rSr.;>i/vydfi

a year.
"As it is, the sun goes down for 118 

days a year, and we must 
moonlight and it is impo

700 miles from the North Pole, Mr. Mac
Millan said that there were about four- 

varieties of flowers blooming.
Through Axel Heiberg Land and in the

zr-SMXfslaL.'t
one of the party Who used it found it to
be of good quality. ----------- —~——

Among The tecords which Mr. Mac
Millan brought back are those of Elisha desirable temperature and time of ex- 
Kent of the second American ex- posure to be advocated, my work is not
pedition in 1853. They were found a as yet sufficiently complete-tor a definite 
short distance from where the Crocker statfnent to be made.
Land expedition had tSèir he*®**#. t W-Quity surç ÿou will welcome this 
Not having a pencil Elisha Kane wrote slight amplification, for the further state-

s*rrîsrs“«.ns £
which he used for a flag was also found mune to this treatment , must necessar- 
under the old iron pot which shieldeÆthe «y be read with due regard to the various 
records. Another recordof CapL ijgfofêasperaturesadopted by the respective 

with the writing cut into it canaers. Further, so many factors are m- 
’ l that for the present this latter 

lent should be accented in a quali
tative and tentative sense. J 

I am etc.
(Signed) Wilflid Sadler

: V
then work by to 
”’ to-----*-

;

ent writes 
have been 

__jjeüted to 1» 
degrees centigrade of heat for an hour

quoted is adopted in certain canning

water, the time of exposure varying^ in

> COCKBURN BROS.. Props. |
Cor. Water and King Streets •

"Officer, why did you ad 
ist?” "Suspicious action] 
He was within the speed lij 
his horn properly, and tryi 
the right side of the strd 
Courier-Journal.

■ -4.
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STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

1 Established 1844

'f-
the different factories from one 
half hours to two hours. As to tÿe most

4

ForSis showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynaley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

Ü 1•V
I L

.

Middlings 
Cotton Se 
Outmeal 1 
Bran
Young Pij

U a HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

i!

W; -,

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

v &
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I A. E. O’NEILL’S
1 ™

is on paper
with a knife. The message ty ip pe
condition, and reads, "Ati well Katie___
south." At Cape Thomas Hubbard they 
found Peary’s record in a chocolate can.

Another interesting set of 
those of Sir George Nares, the English 
explorer who headed an expedition in 
1876. They were found at Cape Isabella,

in a tin box, wrapped in heavy sail cloth,
containing four letters for the men of the. __ . _____ _
Alert and Discovery, Sir George* stipe $8 A MONTH IS NO LONGER A 
His letter says that twenty of the men COMFORTABLE WAGE

s»*sew sue»'*»' IN" CHINA «

Ï f
illltj

j WJBÏ
AND !

are
m -,>Y i;

H. O’H. t QF LREACHES •’if-' WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS ANDALL 
KINDS QF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND

1 I FAJNCY GOODS
I Wtiçr SL ST. ANDREWS

e*3z«j -«it 31 &
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LUMMany facts concerning the hsKimoa 
were recounted by Mrn MacMillan. The

fcnaarttsii
exceptionally happy people.

ESKIMO LANGUAGE
"They have a well-developed language 

with a syntax, but no writing,” said Mr. 
MacMillan. "Many of their traditions 
and stories are similar to ours. Their 
story of the creation and of the flood are 
Very much like our Bible story. The 
missionaries are just now beginning to 
reach the Eskimos. As far as morale 
goes the Eskimos are a fine people, hon
est,-good to each other, and lovable. They 
have a sort of a Socialist government, 
tiut have no chitfa nor tribes.

"They are tondy, and welcome the 
white man when he comes, and bate to 

— see him go. When we left we gave them 
our six phonographs. They are learning 
to dance a queer sort of a step that re
sembles the two-step, and when all those

gm-rt esn jMirumou Z't 7rm

CtfEMi B0WÜHG

:1'.■■tir»; asm ***’ffilffU,'. Ï | :
light and insurance rates, 
i, greater cost of produc-

local causes

-3 . V$i
suppli . Js.V.dh/

We have on hand at 
time over aï.S ALLEYBeacon Prjgs Co.diWoe are.;i

Zforeigners 
y 40 per MILLIONti

■m. am LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENTS NOTICE

ftœsia;ady far above 
normal, says Clarence E. Gayas, Ameri
can Consul at that poiyl writing to the 
Department of Commerce, Washington.

The cost of living for the natives in
creased likewise. Rice 
$6.70 local currency |*er 
pounds) to $630; firewood and charcoal, 
35 pet cent; pork, from 25 to 32 pet cent. 
Cotton goods have advanced materially 
It is estimated that for food alone a coolie 
must spend $3.50 or $4 local currency per 
month, and if his wages are only $8 or $9, 
nearly half goes for sustenance. This 
leaves him little for raiment, shelter, Méat, 
and absolute necessities.

?<•■ ï-
SEND ALL ORDERS TOt of lumber of all 3 

mindpally in Spru 
Hardwood ■ and He 
various qualities and 

.. ses, also

X. '

oteveDson block
\v:’

ICE CREAMNext Door to the Custom House
■

has risen from 
r picul (133 1-3 Shingles, Lai 

Clapboai
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Oranges, Grapes, 
and Tobacco 
ys an hand

Soft
«

t
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Send us your ord< 
enquiriesIRA STINSON
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THE TOILET
:

OnAMpCÇ AU Shapes and 
OnmilLO Soft and Tough.

THE FINEST of Every 
Description.

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
: Tooth. All of the 

finrot1 quality of material. Prices, 
very low considering.

Sizes.

:
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:
Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet

, We invite you to make this YOUR 
i Drug Store.
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potato, some seasoning, a bit of butter, 
and flavoring of anchovy sauce. Also, if 
liked, a teaspoonful of chopped parsley. 
Fill the potato skins with the mixture, tie 
the slice which was removed, on the top 
again and bane for ten minutes. Serve 
for lunch or supper.

Creamed. New Potatoes : Scrape small 
new potatoes or if not very small 'cut 
them' in two or three pieces. Put an 
ounte of butter in a saucepan, when it 
is melted stir in half an ounce of corn 
starch, add half a pint of milk and bring 
to the, boiling point, then put in the 
potatoes which should weigh about one 
pound. Simmer for a quarter of an hour, 
or until the potatoes are tender, and serve 
hot on toast.

Saratoga Potatoes : Peel four large 
potatoes, then slice them as thin as note 
paper. This requires some practice. As 
they are eut place them in very cold 
water and let them remain for an hour. 
Dry thoroughly in a clean cloth and leave 
them in the cloth until required for cook
ing. Have a pan of deep fat, put the 
slices of potato in a frying basket a few 
<t a time and lower the basket into the 
fat when a vapour rises to the surface. 
Fry to a pale golden brown, which will 
take only a minute t>t so, then turn out on 
a sheet of kitchen paper to drain, and 
keep them hot till all are fried. Dust 
thent with salt as soon as they are done, 
and serve on a dish paper piled in a pyra
mid and garnished with parsley.

Potato Croquettes; Boil one and a 
half pounds of potatoes, mash them while 
hot, and stir in an ounce of butter with 
seasoning to taste. When cool add a 
beaten egg and then stir over a gentle 
heat till the,mixture binds. Spread it out 
on a dish and when quite cold and stiff, 
shape it into balls. Roll the balls in egg 
and bread crumbs, and fry in deep fat 
until brown. Drain on paper, and serve 
garnished with parsley.

A Convenient Range
The Kootenay Range has a ventilated 
oven, with nickeled steel walls, drop 
door, tested thermometer and a flue 
system that directs the heat twice 
around the oven. The grates are 
easily shaken, dampers handy and 
fire always under perfect control. Write 
for booklet
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THE BACON TRADE Iw*1
■2There is no foundation whatever for 

the report that exports of Canadian bacon 
to Great Britain are to be suspended. 
What has happened is merely that the 
British Food Controller, Lord Rhondda 
will permit no importations without 
specially granted licenses. The British 
Food Ministry established on Sept. 3 a 
single Government buying agency in the 
Unitejl States for the purchase of Cana- 
dianized American bacon, butter, ham, 
and-lard. From that date no purchases 
will be made except through this official 
channel. Shipments of bacon, therefore, 
will continue ; but it will now be possible 
for the British authorities to keep prompt
ly and continuously informed as to quan
tities received, quantities in transit and 
quantities consumed. Great Britain and 
our Allies still require at least 25 per cent 
of our output •

A glance at the following figures will 
show what Canada has already done; 
Canadian exports of bacon to the United 
Kingdom, France and Italy in pounds. 
( Fiscal years ending March 31 )

1913—36,032,597;
1915—72.041,299 ;
1917—207,284,673.

Canada was slow in building' up her 
bacon export trade in the British market. 
It was not until the bacon hog was bred 
instead of the fat hog that a grip on the 
trade was secured. During the three 
years of war Canadian bacon has to a 
very large extent indeed replaced the high 
grade Danish bacon, formerly the chief 
source of Great Britain’s external supply. 
If this trade is to be held, it is imperative 
that the greatest care be taken to preserve 
the true bacon breed and to provide for a 
constant and regular sUpply-

The Canadian T farmer is gradually 
recognizing that the bacon hog costs no 
more to raise than the fat hog. In fact; 
the advantage, if any. lies with the form
er. Added to this is the consideration 
that there is no possibility of competing 
with the United States in the export tf?de 
In fat bacon. Cheap feeding in the United 
States com belt puts competition out of 
the question. On the other hand, the 
United States does not produce the bacon 
hog for export Cheap and abundant 
corn crops induce the almost exclusive 
breeding of the fat hog.

" Wiltshire ” sides, the distinctive pro
duct of th$" bacon hog, are derived not 
from any particular breed, but* from a 
well-marked type of many breeds ; a long, 
moderately thick type.

If the grade and output of Canadian 
" Wiltshire Sides ’’ be kept up, Canada 
will have an. excellent chance of securing 
the lion’s share of Great Britain’s bacon 
trade. Thus the more bacon saved and 
shipped .overseas, now, the firmer will be 
Canada’s grip on a business totalling over 
$40,000,000 per year.

u
l

Dear Mary

I’ve just finished "putting down" thy hew lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy t<% 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. .1 ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you. come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you top will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

I

Come over—HELEN.
P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from;

1914—23,620,861;
1916—144,228,501;

BUCHANAN & CO. \

Water Street St. Stephen

fe “THE OVERLAND”!
>! !THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR

FIVE CENTS ;
I .J

r c

8 HILL’S LINEN STORE g
ILaooi J

7 .

500 Yards Heavy Dress 

Linen at 40 cents a yard,

36 inch. -,
\

Shades—BroWn, Drab, 

Grey, and Yellow

%
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BED-ROCK PRICES
" Bernard M. Baruch will keep prices 

down,” said a constituent. " Rich as he 
is, he never consents to be done without a 
protest.

"Once a hotel man tried to do Mr, 
Banich on his bill. Mr.-Baruch studied 
the bill over grimly. Then, putting it in 
his pocket, he said :
. ’"Got any two-cent stamps ?’

" ‘Certainly, Mr. Baruch. How many 
would you like ?’

" ’Humph,’ said - Mr. Baruch. ’How 
much are they apiece ?’

” The millionaire’s bills after that were 
always reasonable."—Philadelphia Bulle^

.-.is

The Cheapest Goods in America 
or elsewhere.

pHILL’S LINEN STOREIB

PHONE 45 SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.tin.

Mmard’s Liuneat esed by Physicians. . -x

#

\
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USING THE POTATO CROPTO CANADIANS FINDING GOOD
M1NHR00NTC OOMF novel ways of cooking potatoes 
ITlUlJllltWIllU , V win be found among the receipts given 

below. These receipts appeared in The 
Girl’s Own Paper, an English publication 
which is eminently practical. The neces
sity of substituting potatoes for flour is 
not so great in Canada as it is in England, 
but it is nevertheless a patriotic duty to 
use home-grown, products as much as 
possible and thereby save useless trans
portation. This year most New Bruns
wick households possessed a potato patch, 
and the following ways of using the crop 
from that patch are new and at the same 
time appear appetising and attractive.

Potato Buns : Peel and boil half a 
pound of mealy potatoes, mash them 
while hot, then mix in three quarters of a 
pound of shortening, add two level tea
spoonfuls of baking-powder, a pinch of 
salt, three ounces of sugar, four ounces 
of raisins or currants, two ounces of 
candied peel, and about one and a half 
cups of milk ; stir into a soft dough which 
will stick" to the hands. Roll out on a 
floured board to the thickness of half an 
inch, cut into rounds, brush them over 
with sweetened milk to glaze, and bake 
in a moderate oven about half an hour.

Potato Gridle Scones; Potatoes left 
from dinner will make nice scohes for tea. 
To every pound allow half a pound of 
flour. Mash the potatoes mix well with 
the flour, add a teaspoonful of salt, and 
knead into a dry paste. A little milk may 
be required to moisten, but sometimes the 
potatoes have sufficient moisture them
selves. Roll out on a floured board to 
the thickness of a quarter of an inch, cut 
in rounds and bake bn a gridle over a 
brisk fire, turning when the underside is 
browned. Serve hot and spread with 
butter.

Potato Cake : Bake three or four 
-mealy potatoes until soft, scoop out the 
insides, which should weigh about half à 
pound. Lay the potato pulp out thinly on 
plates or dishes, to make it floury, if left 
till the following day it will be all the 
better. Mix with it afluarter of a pound 
of flour and a teaspoonful of baking- 
powder. Cream together a quarter of a 
pound each of butter and sugar, and stir 
in two well beaten " eggs ; mix 
with the dry ingredients and stir well, 
bake the^ake in a pan lined with greased 
paper, for half an hour or forty minutes 
It. is best eaten while quite new.

Potato Lemon pudding ; Rub one 
pound of boiled potatoes through a seive 
when hot, add two ounces of melted short
ening; let it cool. Break two eggs, 
separating the whites and yolks, mix with 
the yolks the grated rind of one and the 
juice of two lemons, and two large tea
spoonfuls of sugar and beat well together. 
Add this to the potatoes, and lastly whisk 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and 
stir in lightly. Turn into a buttered pud
ding dish and bake forty minutes. Or the 
mixture may be put into cups and steam
ed for half an hour. Either way it makes 
a deliciously light pudding requiring no 
sauce, although sauce may be used if 
desired. I ,

When steamed, raspberry vinegar goes 
well with the pudding.

Potatoes and Jam Sauce; Boil and 
mash two pounds of potatoes, mix with 
them a small quantity of butter, a table
spoonful of sugar, and the yolk of an egg. 
Shape into a long roll, brush over with 
the white of the egg and roll in bread 
crumbs. Bake about twenty minutes. 
Serve hot with jam sauce. To make the 
jam sauce, put four tablespoonfuls of any 
kind of red jam in a saucepan with half a 
pint of water and a teaspoonful of corn 
starch mixed with water. Boil together 
for two minutes, then add a teaspoontul 
of lemon juice or a few drops of lemon 
flavoring.

The armies and civilian populations of 
the allied nations overseas need all the 
wheat, flour, beef, and bacon that Canada 

supply. Three things we can and 
must do while the overseas war-need con
tinues. WE MUST PRODUCE ALL WE 
CAN, WASTE NOTHING, AND SHIFT 
OUR CONSUMPTION, as much as prac- 
ticrble, FROM WHEAT, FLOUR, BEEF 
AND BACON TO OTHER FOODS. The 
other foods are just m wholesome for us 
but are not as suitable for shipment over
seas in war time.

Every man and woman in Canada kind of edible mushroom? If not, the 
should do their share of this necessary representatives of the Mycological Society 

kwar work. It does not call for sacrifice, of Ontario, who have an exhibit in the I 
Ut does require earnest, intelligent, diligent southwest corner of the Government 
thihking and action, sustained by the con- Building, will gladly show you how. Ac- 
viction that it is necessary, that it will cording to Secretary E. H. Bickford, who 
help to win the war, and that it will do us is in charge of the exhibit at the Exhibi- 
good both individually and nationally.

I seek and urge the co-operation of rooms than any other nation, simply be- 
every citizen. Do your bit to save every cause they are not acquainted with them.

Food Stuffs Wasted 
Owing to Canadians’ lack of knowledge 

in this direction, according to Mr. Bick
ford, hundreds of thousands of tons of 
food stuffs are wasted annually.

All told there are about one thousand 
varieties "of edible mushrooms. In the 
parks, fields and boulevards around Tor
onto, no fewer than 88 varieties are flour
ishing this month.

•rfkfm**qof'

BAD ONES EASILY SPOTTEDcan

POISONOUS SPECIES HAS THREE 
DISTINCT CHARACTERISTICS 

WHICH MAY READILY BE 
RECOGNIZED BY ALL

Can you distinguish the poisonous 
mushroom from the far- more numerous

tion Grounds, Canadians use fewer mush-

bit of food.
W. J. Hanna, 

Food Controller
Ottawa, Aug. 17, 1917.

The above is the foreword of a pamph- 
. let entitled ” War Meats” issued by the 

Food Controller for Canada, and-contain
ing much advice of great practical value 
and helpfulness on this subject The 
pamphlet is too lengthy to reprint in full 
but the following extracts are of special 
importance.
A Week’s Food Supply For a Family

Determined by calculations based on 
standards set by recognized authorities, 
for a family of five. Man working mod
erately hard, weighing about 150 pounds.

His wife doing all the housework, 
weighing about 125 pounds.

A boy of 12, weighing about 75 pounds.
A girl of 9, weighing about 56 pounds.
A child ot 3, weighing about 35 pounds. 

10 pounds of meat or meat substitute 
(moderately fat meat, poultry, fish, 
eggs, cheese, dried peas, beans and 
peanuts.)
20 pounds of cereal products (Flours— 
wheat, rye, corn, barley, oat. Meals— 
breakfast foods, oatmeal, cor» meal, 
flaked barley, etc. Soda biscuit, etc.) 
If bread is purchased, deduct one 
pound ot flour for every one end a 
quarter pounds of bread.
20 pounds of potatoes (when these are 
scarce, one-fifth the weight in rice, 
hominy, or other cereal may be sub
stituted.)
•28 pounds of other vegetables and 
fruits (Dried fruit may be substituted 
for part of the fresh at the rate of 
three or four ounces of dried for one 
and a quarter pounds of fresh.)
3 pounds of fat (butter, dripping, 
cooking tilts or oils. )
14 quarts of milk (skim milk or but
termilk may replace half of this, but 
extra fat will have to be purchased at 
the rate of one and a half ounces for 
each quart)

Local Varieties

During December, January and Febru
ary, mushrooms are unknown, but March 
is productive of 2 varieties, while the high 
water mark is reached in September. 
The following table gives some idea of the 
steady rise and then sudden drop of the 
mushroom season :

March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept
Oct
Nov. 9

The Deadly Amanita 
The deadly poisonous growth of mush

room known as the " Deadly Amanita,” is 
easily recognized by three characteristics. 
It grows out of a cup well covered by the 
earth, it has white gills or spores (never 
turning dark), and a ring hangs well up 
on the stem.

"Death Cup” is the most poisonous 
variety, and unfortunately is very com
mon in Canadian woods. Its mere pres
ence in a basketful of good mushrooms 
will contaminate the rest. Carrying it là 
damp hands has been known to make 
people ill. A piece the size of a dime has 
been known to cause death when eaten.
Cooking does not alter its dangerous qual- 
>tfe%

;

Royalty Died Through Hr 
Czar Alexis, in Russia, is said to have 

died through eating this mushroom, and 
one of Nero’s pleasantries is said to have 
been the giving of feasts at which."jDeatti 
Cup ” was served.

" The danger signal is the cup at the 
base of the stalk,” said Mr. Bickford to 
The Telegram. " All who have children 
should teach them the deadly amanita for 
a start, and you will soon find that their 
interest, once drawn to the deadly kind, 
will extend to the valuable ones.”

Profitable Occupation

"Officer, why did you arrest this motor
ist?” "Suspicious actions, your-honor. 
He was within the speed limits, sounding 
his horn properly, and trying to keep to 
the right side of the street."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. ■

flt

For Sale ! In reply to an inquisitive Scotsman, Mr. 
Bickford said that the field mushroom 
made the best catsup.

Mushrooms flourish in shady spots, at 
a temperature of from fifty to sixty de
grees. They also like a certain amount 
of moisture. Secretary Bickford told The 
Telegram Jielcnew of one man in Toronto 
who had paid for a house and lot with the 
profits realized from the cultivation of 
mushrooms in his spare time.—Toronto 
Telegram.

Middlings 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Outmeal Feed 
Bran
Young Pigs

j Hot Potato Sandwiches ; Boil three 
pounds of potatoes, mash them with an 
ounce of butter, a little pepper, salt, and 
small beaten egg. Spread the mixture on 
a dish and leave to cool and stiffen. 
Mince and seisoti about "half a pound of 
cold leftover meat. Cût the potato paste 
in rounds the Eire of the top of a teacup 
and half, an inch thick and spread the 
minced meat between two of the rounds 
and bake for ten minutes. This is a very 
good breakfast or supper dish.

CANADA’S DAIRY WEALTH
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC LEAD IN 

BUTTER AND CHEESE
PRODUCTION ■

According to a report from the Census 
and Statistics Office, the total number of 
creameries and cheese factories operatidg 
in Canada in 1916 was 3,446. Of these 

I 993 were creameries, 1.813 cheese facto
riel 624 combined factories (cheese and 
butter), and 16 condensed-milk factories. 
The total number of patrons contributing 
to creameries and cheese factories in 1916 
was 221,192. The deliveries of mfik a- 
mounted to 2,600,542,987 pounds, and the 
deliveries of cream to l47,620,636 pounds.

The two chief dairying provinces of the 
Dominion are Ontario and Quebec, the 
former producing more cheese than butter 
and the latter more butter than cheese. 
These two provinces together produced 
about 70 per cent of the total creamery 
butter and about 98 per çetif of the total 
of factory cheese, to Ontario the estab
lishments in 1916 numbered 1,165 and the 
patrons numbered 87,325, while in Quebec 
the establishments numbered 1,984 amt, 
the patrons 79,145. The average number 
of patrons per establishment was 75 in 
Ontario and 40 in Quebec.

The total production of creamery but
ter; in Canada m 1916 was 82,564,130 
pounds, valued at $26,966,357, as compar
ed with a production in J915 of 82,824,176 
pounds, valued at $24,368,636.

The average price per pound of cream
ery butter for all Canada was 33 cents in 
1916, as compared with 30 cents in 1915-,

H. O’Neill

Savoury Potatoes : To half a- pound of 
lean salt pqfk or ham put two pounds of 
raw potatoes. Peel and cut the potatoes 
in thin slices, and place them in a deep 
dish in alternate layers with the pork. A 
little pepper should be added but no salt. 
Commence with a layer of ham, and have 
potatoes on top, a little melted fat poured 
on the top will help the potatoes to brown 
and crisp. Fill up the dish with cold milk 
and bake about an hour.

Potato and Sausage Pudding : Three 
quarters of a pound of sausage meat to 
two pounds of potatoes will make a pud
ding large enough for five or six people. 
Peel and cut the potatoes in slices and ar
range in layers with the sausage meat 
between, filling up the dish with water. 
Bake at first with the dish covered, then 
qncover for the top to brown during the 
Âst ten minutes. A féw pieces of fat on 
the top will improve the pudding.

Stuffed Potatoes : Bake large round 
potatoes allowing one to each person; 
they should be cooked in rather a hot 
oven, so that the skins will be hard. Cut 
a slice from the tops, scoop out the potato 
.without breaking the skin, and mash with 
a teaspoonful of grated cheese to each

LUMBER
We have on hand at the present 
time over a

MILLION FEET
of lumber of all Kinds, but 
principally in Spruce, Pine, 
Hardwood, and Hemlock, in 
various qualities and thicknes
ses, also

Shingles, Laths and 
Clapboards

Send us your orders and 
enquiries {

Haley & Son
i« /St. Stephen, N. B.
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NEWS OF THE SEA * one * of the submarines probably was 
lost.”

The merchant fleet was en route to 
Europe from the United States when 
attacked. The vessels were under con
voy, but no details of the fighting were 
included in the reports received. No loss 
of life was reported nor were the names 
of the two ships contained in the dispatch. 
The Navy Department has cabled for ad
ditional information.

The Westwego, an oil tank steamer, was 
built in Germany in 1914, for Roumanian 
account, under the name of the Steaua 
Romana. Later here registry was 
changed to American, and afterwards her 
name was made Westwego. The vessel 
was of 3,059 tons net, and she carried a 
crewx of forty-two men, commanded by 
Captain Mulcoy.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

on the past —Dr. Samuel Johnson.
(Born September 18, 1709; died Decem
ber 13,1784.)

%* Dr. Johnson’s very appearance is 
more familiar to us through portraits and 
descriptions than that of any other person steamsh,P Turakina. registering 8.492 
of past generations. His massive figure toDS; by a torpedo from a German sub
still haunts Fleet Street, and he has ma"ne on August 13. was brought here

% to-day by members of the vessefs crew 
who arrived on an \merican passenger 
ship from Great Britain. The Turakina

BE-il
: F* TRAVEL■iy-

----- An Atlantic Port, September 8.—
News of the destruction of the British PHASER OP THR MOON

September
Full Moon, 1st...
Last Quarter, 8th.
New Moon, 16th ..
First Quarter, 24th 
Full Moon, 30th..

8h. 29m. a.m.
3h. 05m. a.m.-----
6h. 28m. ai tisJ  ̂
lh. 41m. a.m.
4h. 31m. p.m.

MEMORY AND 
FORGETFULNESS

m
M stamped his memory upo i the remote 
Hebrides." His personal habits, his tricks 
of speech, his outlook upon life, all have 
become part of our national conscious- had but recently landed at a British port 
ness, and have encouraged both men in |a detachriient of 1,200 New Zealand troops,

and was on her way to New York to take 
a cargo of oil.

According to Charles West, refrigerator

.
Grand Manan S. S. Company: ’

On and after June 1 and until further 
notice the steamer " Grand Manan ” will 
run as follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7 k. 
a.m. for St John via Campobello, Eastp - 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. Jr hn 
2.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Turnbull’s Why: 
Tuesdays at 10.00 ajn. for Grand Mai 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and E; 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 p.m . Gr,. % 
Manan 5.00 p.m.

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesday 
7.00 a.m., for St Stephen via Campobeik-. 
Eastport and St Aedrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursday 
at 7.00 a.m., for Grand Manan via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at H.o( 
a.m., for St John direct Arrive at St. 
John 10.30 a.m.

Returning leaves St John at 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 p.m., same day.

Leaves Grand Manan for St Andrew - 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m., via Campobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 
11.00 a.m.

Returning leaves St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Eastport and Campo 
bello.

8
$: Vf EN complain of nothing more fre- 

iyi quently than of deficient mefnory; 
and, indeed, every one finds that many of 
the ideas which he desired to retain have 
slipped irretrievably away ; that the ac
quisitions of the mind are sometimes 
equally fugitive with the gifts of fortune; 
and that a short intermission of attention 
more certainly lessens knowledge than 
impairs an estate.

To assist this weakness of our nature,’ 
many methods have been proposed, all of 
which may be justly suspected of being 
ineffectual ; for no art of memory, how
ever its effects have been boasted or 
admired, has been ever adopted into 
general use, nor have those who posses
sed it appeared to excel others in readi
ness of recollection or multiplicity of 
attainments.

There is another art of which all have 
felt the want, though Themistocles only 
confessed it We suffer equal pain from 
the pertinacious adhesion of unwelcome 
images, as from the evaneseence of those 
which are pleasing and useful ; and it may 
be doubted whether we should be more 
benefited by the art ot memory or the art 
of forgetfulness.

Forgetfulness is necessary to remem
brance. Ideas are retained by renovation 
of that impression which time is always 
wearing away, and which new images are 
striving to obliterate. If useless thoughts 
could be expelled from the mind, all the 
valuable parts of our knowledge would 
more frequently recur, and every recur
rence would reinstate them in their 
former place.

ft is impossible to consider, without 
some regret, how much might have been 
learned, or bow much might have been 
invented by a rational and vigorous appli
cation of time, uselessly or painfully 
passed in the revocation of events which 
have left neither good nor evil behind 
them, in grief for misfortunes either re
paired or irreparable, in resentment of 
injuries known only to ourselves, of 
which death has put the authors beyond 
our power.-

1 -Philosophy has accumulated precept 
open precept, to warn us against the 
anticipation of future calamities. All 
useless misery is certainly folly, and he 
that feels evils before" they come may be 
deservedly censured ; yet surely to dread 
the future is more reasonable than to 
lament the past. The business of life is 
to go forwards ; he who sees evil in pro
spect meets it in his way ; but he who 
catches it by retrospection turns back to 
find it That which is feared may some
times be avoided, but that which is 
regretted to-day may be regretted again 
to-morrow.

Regret is indeed useful and virtuous, 
and not only allowable but necessary, 
when.it tends to the amendment of life, 
or to admonition of error which we may 
be again in danger of committing. But a 
very small part of the momenta spent in 
meditation on the past produces any 
reasonable caution or salutary sorrow.
Most of the mortifications that we hive 
suffered arose from the concurrence of 
local and temporary circumstances, which 
we can never meet again ; and moat of 
our disappointments have succeeded those 
expectations, which life allows not to be 
formed a second time.

It would add much to human happiness, 
if an art could be taught of forgetting all 
of which the remembrance is at once use
less and afflictive. If that pain which 
never can end in pleasure could be driven 
totally away, that the mind might per
form its functions without incumbrance, 
and the past might no longer encroach 
upon the present

Little can be done well to which the 
whole mind is not applied ; the business 
of every day calls for the day to which it 
is assigned ; and he will have no leisure’ 
to regret yesterday’s vexations who 
resolves not to have a new subject of 
regret to-morrow.

Bpt to forget or to remember at plea
sure, is
Ÿ&’S»
method, and the decays ot knowledge 
repaired by stated times of reflection, 
so the power of forgetting is capable of 
improvement. Repson will, by a resolute 
contest, prevail over imagination, and the 
power may be obtained of transferring 
the attention as judgement shell direct.

The incursions of troublesome thoughts 
are often violent and importunate ; and it 
is not easy to a mind accustomed to their 
inroads to expel them immediately by 
putting better images into motion ; but 
this enemy of quiet is above all others 
weakened by every defeat; the reflection 
which has been once overpowered and 
ejected, seldom returns with any formid
able vehemence.

Employment is the-great instrument of 
intellectual dominion. The mind cannot 
retire from its enemy into total vacancy, 
or turn aside from one object but by peas
ing tu another. The gloomy and the 
resentful are always found among those 
who have nothing to do, or who do noth
ing. We must be busy about good or printed from Tie Ambassador. 
evil, end he to whom the present offers ...
nothing will often be looking backward Ask for Heard’» aid take otter

the past and men now living to support 
life with a manlier fortitude and an en- o1-

1larged hope. The courage and benefic
ence of his own life, confirmed by th. engineer of the ship, three members of 
reports of all who knew him best, have I tke crew lost their lives from the explosion 
justly become a treasured possession of I tbe torpedo. The others, seventy-two 
the English race, of whose good points 1in al1, escaped in lifeboats and were pick- 
and of whoee foibles he was an epitome Ie<* UP el®*’t *10urs *ater a British des-
His intellect was not unworthy of his]troyer' The attack occurred about 180 ----- Quebec, Sept. 12.—The steam
other qualities, the strength and weak-]miles out" and ^though the Turakina was schooner Guide, Captain Joseph Bernier, 
ness of which it reflected with fidelity. arttled. there was no chance to use the Far North Explorer, who sailed two years 
His conversation was even more remark-1gunSl 88 the U-boat did not show herself, ago, has been reported off Point Amour, 
able than his writings, admirable though | The vessel was owned by the New Zealand Labrador coast, and will be here within 
the beat of these were, and has conferred I Shipping Company and was built in 1902 five days. He is now returning from his 
upon him a species of fame which no at Newcastle, England. ; fifth cruise in the frozen Polar regions.
Englishman shares with him in any con-1 k was reported that the British steam-
siderable degree. The exceptional traits shiP a vessel of 8373 tons gross------Parrsboro, N. S„ Sept. 10-From
which were combined in his personality | register, one of the White Star Une fleet, the New York agents of the tern schooner 
have met in the person of Boswell with a Ihad been sunk by a submarine. The ves- Minas Queen, comes word that she has 
delineator unrivalled in patience, dexter-1361 was lost on August 15 some distance been torpedoed and the entire crew, ex- 
ity, and dramatic insight. The result has the Irish coast, and was under obnvoy cept the boatswain, whose name is Lewis,

at the time. The crew were all saved. were lost. She was commanded by Capt
Wilbert L. Loomer, of Advocate Harbor, 

Barnegat City, N. J., Sept. 9.—With and Geo. Kay,of this town, was mate, 
her crew missing, the British three.masted The rest of the crew were unknown here, 
schooner, J. A. Holmes, a former Araeri- The vessel was bound from a French port 
can Great Lakes vessel, built in 1867, | for an American port in ballast, having 
drifted ashore about daybreak to-day, j taken a cargo of oil across. She was sunk 
grounding in the wreck of the United 
States Army Transport Sumner, which 
went on the sands here last December.

Z XUT of ten men who see Niagara, I^ schooner P°ked her nose int° the 
V nine see water falling over a preci. | breach wh.ch the sea has made between

the fore and aft sections of the transport 
and now rests there snugly.

The Barnegat coastguards, who went 
out to the schooner, found nobody on

September
15 Sat 6:11
16 Sun 6:12
17 Mon 6:14
18 Tue 6:15
19 Wed 6:16
20 Thur 6:17
21 Fri 6:18

11:16 11:29 5:25 5:42 
11:52 0:06 6:00 6:17 
0:08 12:27 6:33 6 51 
0.42 1:01 7:05 7:24 
1:18 1:36 7:38 7:58 
1:55 2:12 8:13 835 
234 2:50, 8:52 9:16

I.

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

!
:

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min...............
Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bav.

. " 30 min................
” 11 min.................

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

been a portrait of a man of letters more 
lifelike than that which any other age or 
nation has bequeathed to us.—Thomas 
Seccombe in the Bookman Illustrated His
tory of English Literature.

i

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and SaturdaysPORT OF ST. ANDREWS. Friday trip direct from Grand Manaa 

to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare $1.00, return $1.50.

Friday form St. John to Grand Manan 
$1.00; returning via Eastport on Saturda . 
$1.50, or to St John on Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East 
port, Campobello and St Andrews, regular 
single fares for round trip.

Saturdays when advertised and tide- 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St. 
Stephen touching ali intermediate regular 
stops.

Atlantic Standard Time.

;*•/
CUSTOMS

VISION by a submarine on Aug. 28.
Captain Loomer was forty years of age. 

He is survived by his wife and ttirèe chil
dren. The mate was also a young man 
and leaves a wife and five children.

Thos. R Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
D G. Hanson,

... .Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTSpice and but one see power.

Of ten men who see power, perhaps one
New York, Sept. 11.—Reports indicat

ing that the American steamship Susana, 
a vessel of 3,613 tons gross register, which 
left here August 7 for Genoa, has been 
sunk by a submarine were received in 
shipping circles here to-day. The advices 
stated that an American vessel for Genoa 
commanded by Capt Smith and control
led by Furness Withy & Co., was destroy
ed. The Susana was cleared by that firm 
for the Italian port At the office of 
Furness Withy & Co. it was said no word 
had been recèived of the ship. Records 
of the United States shipping commission
er here show that this vessel carried a 
cjew of thirty-seven men, of whom nine 
claimed American citizenship.

IIndian Island.
H. D Ubaffey . Sub Collector

sees a way to harness and utilize it.
Not one man in ten speeding over the I board and conjectured that she was aban-

1 doned by her crew in the recent heavy 
weather. Nothing is known hereof then- 
fate. The vessel was loaded with .lumber 
and, according to maritime records, bound 

There are men in the lumber business I from Port Hawkesbury, N. S., August 18
to Cuba.

Campobello.
W Hazen Carson................Sub. Collector

North Head.
Charles Dixon, ................Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

rails fram New York to Chicago knows 
the difference between a field of oats, a 
field of rye and a field of wheat

ç

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector MiEE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer

J. A. Newmanwho cannot tell a long-leaf pine from a 
spruce or hemlock—who cannot distin
guish a birch from a chestnut—a poplar 
from a sycamore.

Then again there are men who calculate 
to a nicety almost at a glance the possible

Prev. Officer Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros." will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.3U 
a. m., daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at tipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Return 
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co^ Ltd.,’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

The/. A. Holmes, 167 tons gross, was 
launched at Mears, Michigan, and former
ly hailed from Port Huron. SHIPPING NEWS

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Tke publication of the meal skip- 
n* news in this coin*» is sespend- 

d for the thee being, in patriotic 
• ■pKapce with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

A
------Seward, Alaska, Sept. 6.—Radio re

ports picked up here say that Captain 
Shiouga and sixteen men from the wreck- 

electrical power that would be generated I ed Japanese steamer Kotohira Maru, who 
by a stream of water ; others who can have been missing since Angust 2, have 
from a train window tell you the probable | been picked up off the Alaskan coast, 
yield per acre of the grain be passes ; The reports have not been verified. The 
others who can tell by examining a board Kotohira Maru was wrecked in a fog off 
not only where it came from but the size | the Alaskan coast on'July 28. 
tree it was cut from.

An expert cotton buyer can tell by ex
amining a piece of cotton the plantation |news received here, two hundred Mexican 
on which it grew. An expert tobacco soldiers were drowned last night in the 
buyer s— as keen a sense of divination. ] Gulf of California as a result of the sink- 

Thereare men who have worked h, | iag of a Mexican government vessel
The report said a squall which caused

>

------New York, Lept 11—Word was re
ceived to-day at the offices here of the 
Belgian Lloyd Steamship Company from 
Captain Delplacef of the Eburoon that the 
vessel had stranded last night off the 
Newfoundland coast during a heavy fag 
and there was no hope of getting her off. 
The steamer’s hold was reported to be 
full of water.

The Eburoon sailed from an American 
port on September 6th for Rotterdam 
with a cargo of provisions, valued at 
about a million dollars, for the Belgian 
Relief Commission. She had a gross 
tonnage of 1,879, and was formerly the 
Legia. She was built in England in 190%

----- London, Sept 12—A very marked
decrease in the destruction of British 
merchant vessels by mines or submarines 
is indicated in the weekly Admiraltystate- 
ment issued this evening. Twelve 
vessels of more than 1,600 tons and six of 
less than 1,600 tons were sent to the 
bottom, as compared with twenty in the 
large and three in the smallt category 
sunk the previous week. To-night’s 
statement shows that four fishing vessels 
also were lost

------Paris, Sept. 12—The statement of
the ministry of marine, issued this even 
ing, shows that for thé week ending Sept. 
9, one French vessel of more than 1,600 
tons and five vessels under 1,600 tons 
were sunk by mines or submarines,

-I

NOTICE TO MARINERSt

------Los Angeles, Sept 6—According to
/

/

NEW BRUNSWICK X

m
(173) Bay of Fundy—Grand Manan— 

Southwest head—Change in positions of 
whistling buoy and bell buoy.

Former notice.—No. 86 (290) of 1916.
(1) New position of Southwest head 

whistling buoy.—g mile 206° (S. 45° W. 
mag.) from Southwest head lighthouse.

Lat. N. 44° 35' 26", Long. W. 66° 54' 39"
Color.—Alternate black and white ver

tical stripes.
(2) New position of Seal Cove buoy.— 

If miles 107s (S. 54° E. mag.) from South
west head lighthouse.

Lat N. 44° 35' 34,„ Long. W. 66° 52' 24" 
Color.—Black.

CHURCH SERVICESpaper warehouses for thirty years who do 
not know the' difference between a I the capsizing of the vessel prevented a 
sulphite and an all-rag sheet. They do W from sending assistance to the strugg- 
not know the first principles of paper | l'n8 men- 
making—they do not care. That their 
weekly envelope is strong enough to hold 1 series of thrilling experiences with Ger- 
their wages is all there is to the paper | man submarines and the rescue of twenty- 
business that interests them. There are [one members of the crew of the French 
men working at the case in printing | foy-k Magdalene, sunk by a submarine, 
offices who do not know the first princi- were told by the crew of an American 
pies of mixing inks and pressmen who I ship which docked at an American port 
couldn’t impose a 16-page work-and-tum yesterday. Ten of the Magdalenefe crew 
form. And yet, both feel that they are | were killed and nine were wounded by

shell fire. The rescue took place when 
The trouble with most men is that they I the ship was about 120 miles southeast of 

cultivated when young a lack of interest | the Azores, 
in things that did not appear to apply to 
their particular needs. They did not 
realize that general knowledge helps to I report of French merchantmen sunk by 
acquire specific knowledge—that the mines or submarines during the seven 

knows of everything the | days ending September 2, shows that three 
easier it is to become informed on some-1 vessels of more than 1,600 tons we*s sent 
thing. The more he learns the more he j to the bottom. No vessels in the category 
is capable of learning. of less than L600 tons were sunk. One

This diatribe was inspired by something I vessel was unsuccessfully attacked by a
submarine. No fishing vessels met with

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 730.

•r
!------An Atlantic Port, September 7.—A **.

m A
Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks. 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at ?r

i-730.
ISt. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

Meahan. D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a m, 1030 a m. and 7.38

able to fill the bosses’ shoes.
f

CUM TIE COMITY KCBÏIY If MBS.
ST. ANDREWS* N. &

George F Hibbard. Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidavs exceoted.

p. m.

------Paris, Sept. 8.—The official weekly All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. M. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday al 11 a m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Eveninz 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.HL Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

more a man

swfFS omet si. mm, n. i.
my friend the advertising man said.

My friend, the advertising man, writes I disaster.
house organs—a number of them. He ------Halifax, N. S, Sept. 8 —Boatswain
was relating a conversation he recently I Billard, of the steamer Shimosa. which 
had with a manufacturer for whom he j wes sunk last month by a German sub- 
writes.

"I was talking to one of my clients! thlt he saw Captain Irvin, Chief Mate 
about his houae organ,” said my friend. Morgan, and the wireless operator taken

" Writing house organs iseasy,” he said, j on board the submarine. The Shimosa 
"You come down here—I give you thejon|y gave up the fight after fourteen of 
idea - you put it into readable English— her men had been killed and her last shell 
and there you are. It’s very simple." j fired.

It’s very easy,” said my friend, " just 
as easy as building a house or weaving
silk or. making good cigars. But my •ex- __ _ . „
perience has been that no matter what ^™*» ^ “ » °ffia«lly «mounted, 
line , man follows, concrete knowledge is ,n ««**>. says the statement, three

steamers were sunk and one small auxili
ary sailing vessel was damaged by a tor
pedo attack. It was towed into port.”

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

NEW SHIP LINE TO Time of Sittings of Courts in the Count* 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May % 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand
ler.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
fat October in each year.

Jndae Carieton

ORIENT
marine, has arrived in Halifax. He states

si

CORPORATION WITH $20,000,000 
CAPITAL FORMED BY 

JAPANESE
ST. ANMEWS POSTAL GUIDf «e

■x
egm - < Albert Thompson, PostmasterSan Francisco, September 7.—A twenty 

million dollar corporation to operate ships 
between San Francisco and the Orient has 
been formed by seven Japanese who have 
amassed fortunes in the shipping boom in 
the Far East, according to Teiji Ishidaf 
president of the concern, who was in San 
Francisco to-day to establish an American 
office.

It is planned to make Manila a port of 
call, to relieve the shipping conditions 
there, where it was said millions of dol
lars’ worth of hemp* rice, and other com
modities are piled on docks awaiting 
transportation.

One of the directors of the concern, 
said lehida, is Choso I to, who a few years 
ago was a mechanic in a Tolrio ship-build
ing yard, and is now considered one of 
the wealthiest men in Japan.

The First Week in 
September

Office Hours from 8 am to 8 pm. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted durit 
Letters within the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In

-----Rome, Sept. 8.—Only three Italian
ships were suffit during the week endingI

and to the

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter anytime.

Send for new Catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information

essential to success.”
h And it’s because most men look at 

things in a thoroughly superficial way—, 
get the picture but not the detail—that 
there are more critics than creators.
—A. Booster, in The Ambassador.

addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cen: 
"War Tax” stamp To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax" stamp

Poet Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen*
"War

------Washington, Sept. 1L—Secretary
of the Navy, Daniels, announced late to
day that a typographical error in the 
cablegram describing the encounter be
tween the steamer Westwego and hostile 
submarines, and stating that two sub
marines had been sunk, and that in 

^DVERTISING isn’t writing a world-[fact the report said one of the submarines

S. Kerr,
Principal

ADVERTISING
* affixed, or a two-cent cart 

Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do wfrequire the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
àttm in Canada. United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

inTuesday, September 4
is the day on which classes will bb 

resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Pria.
Fredericton, N. B.

be
beating announcement the first 1 probably had been destroyed, 

time, nor waiting until everything is Secretary Daniels late to-day "issued the 
perfect before beginning. It’s making a following statement : 
start somehow, and writing a better ad I "My attention has been called to a 
the second time through experience of serious error made in transcribing the 
shortcomings in the first, and doing better report of the attack made on the West- 
the second year, and hitting a good pace «xgo and other vessels. I gave the re- 
and getting second wind, and going on port to the press this morning exactly as 
and on, and on—James H. Collins. Re- it was presented to me stating that " two

| of the steamers attacked were sunk and 
I probably all the submarines were lost* 
I The cablegram 1 now find stated that

*
Arrives : HI45 pan.
Oosses. 6-25 a.m.

Mails for Deer Island. Indian Island, and 
Campobello

Arrives; Î1 a.m.
Owes. 12 m.

” Do you keep a cook. Mrs. Smith ?" 
" Yes, and her entire family."— BaUmtore 
American.

Bill—" Can you repay that ten I lent 
you yesterday?" Bob—"Certainly not* 
Why, I haven’t even spent it yet ! "—Life.

4
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